
HURLEYVILLE – On 
Saturday, May 20, the Sulli-
van West, Roscoe and Liv-
ingston Manor school dis-
tricts sent teams of young 
thinkers, builders and tin-
kerers to the Hurleyville 
Performing Arts Center to 
showcase their 2023 proj-
ects and designs at the 
TEAMS Challenge final 
meet-up.

TEAMS Challenge (think 
technology, engineering, 
art, math and science), a 
program offered by Sulli-
van County BOCES, fo-
cuses on the development 
of project management, de-
sign thinking, collaboration 
and presentation. Coached 
by teachers and teaching as-
sistants from their schools, 
TEAMS Challenge groups 
also collaborate with staff at 
The Center for Discovery’s 
Innovation Labs and assis-
tive technology department, 
known for their support of 

innovation and their design 
and development of thou-
sands of assistive technolo-
gy interventions. 

TEAMS groups at this 
year’s final meet-up ranged 
from a young duo of mid-
dle school boys to seasoned 
high school seniors with a 
variety of interests and ex-
perience in the program. 
The young, two–member 
team from Livingston Man-
or, Shane and Jameson, got 
their feet wet by playing 
STEAM improv games 
and designing marble runs 
which helped them build 
creativity, problem solving 
and flexibility. 

Their presentation was 
humorous, and they seemed 
to enjoy entertaining from 
the stage at HPAC, their 
new friendship solidified. 
The duo will soon be as-
sisting a local beautification 
group by building painted 
rock borders for flower-

beds. 
The larger, and older, 

team from Sullivan West 
designed and 3D-printed 
personalized hall passes 
for high school teachers, 

attempting to solve the per-
sistent problem of lost hall 
passes. One Sullivan West 
senior, Wynter Sager, has 
participated In TEAMS 
Challenge since the pro-

gram’s inception, six years 
ago. Ms. Sager, who will 
attend Rochester Institute 
of Technology on a scholar-
ship in the Fall, developed 
skills in electronics, cod-

ing and microcontrollers, 
and will join a fast-growing 
number of women current-
ly majoring in STEM fields 
(science, technology, engi-
neering and mathematics).  

Other Sullivan West proj-
ects included using bread-
boards, which are construc-
tion bases used to build 
semi-permanent prototypes 
of electronic circuits. Used 
for design and investigation, 
breadboards require solder-
ing, an important skill stu-
dents learned in the process. 
A middle school team from 
Sullivan West used their 
TEAMS time to explore 
resources and projects, and 
maintained an outdoor solar 
powered charging station 
on their campus, a project 
completed last year. 

The Roscoe team de-
signed a sign that will be in-
stalled outside their school 
after being cut on a CNC 
router at TCFD’s Makers 
Off Main facility. Team 
member Greg P. present-
ed the project at a Roscoe 
school board meeting with 
much success, and repeated 
the presentation at HPAC 

with his teammate Gabby.
It was truly inspiring to 

watch proud and excited 
local students demonstrat-
ing and reflecting on the 
important life and job skills 
that they have learned - in-
novation, creativity, critical 
thinking, problem solving, 
communication and collab-
oration. Kudos go to the par-
ents who supported them, 
and the dedicated school 
staff members who coached 
them during a challeng-
ing post-pandemic school 
year. Support and leader-
ship from BOCES and The 
Center for Discovery truly 
matter in developing these 
problem solvers of the fu-
ture. The top notch HPAC 
and Tango staff made the 
TEAMS Challenge event 
sparkle in a beautiful fa-
cility with delicious food 
– another great event in the 
happening hamlet of Hur-
leyville!

by John Conway

HURLEYVILLE — After 
three years of innovative-
ly dealing with COVID and 
post-pandemic restrictions, 
Hurleyville’s Main Street 
Dance will be back on stage 
this month for its annual re-
cital.

The event, this year en-
titled, “Legends and Life: 
A Musical Celebration,’ is 
scheduled for Sunday, June 
25 at Liberty High School. 
Tickets for the event are 
available at the Main Street 
Dance studio, located in the 
lower level of the Hurleyville 
Performing Arts Centre, and 
at the door. Ticket prices are 
$20 in advance and $25 at the 
door. Seating will be on a first 
come, first served basis.

Main Street Dance found-
er and director, Sherma Wil-
liams, says this is the 26th 
consecutive year the studio 
will present a recital. Ms. 

Williams said the dancers and 
instructors are all very excit-
ed to be back on stage after 
three years of scaled down or 
otherwise specially tailored 
events, including one year 
that the recital was recorded 
without spectators and then 
played for ticket holders on a 
drive-in movie screen.

“Everyone is beyond 
thrilled to be back at Liberty 
High School,” she said.

In explaining the theme for 
this year’s event, Ms. Wil-
liams said that it all started 
with desire to “honor not-
ed artists who have passed 
away, like Michael Jackson,” 
and from there the theme 
emerged “to honor life in 
general.” 

Ms. Williams said that 
more than 100 dancers in a 
wide range of ages are ex-
pected to participate in 35 
different dance numbers. The 
event gets underway at 4:30 
p.m.
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TEAMS Challenge Teaches Collaboration

The headline for this month’s edition, “go far, go together,” 
refers to the collaboration that is fostered by participation in 
the TEAMS challenge that took place at the Hurleyville Per-
forming Arts Centre in May, sponsored by Sullivan County 
BOCES. As outlined in Denise Sullivan’s front page story 
this month, the TEAMS program focuses on “the develop-
ment of project management, design thinking, collaboration 
and presentation.”
The saying itself, “If you want to go fast, go alone. If you 
want to go far, go together,” is usually identified as an old 
African proverb, but that attribution is not universally accept-
ed as accurate. Similar sentiments are expressed in many 
languages and cultures, and perhaps the most popular of 
those comes from the Rudyard Kipling poem, “The Win-
ners,” which includes the line, “He travels the fastest who 
travels alone.”

SEPARATED AT BIRTH;
REUNITED AT HPAC

LEGENDS AND LIFE
Main Street Dance Presents Recital

Museum to Host Major Symposium on Exploration

FALLSBURG – Najuwa 
Ladan, a graduating senior 
at Fallsburg High School, 
has been named the 2023 
recipient of the Marion 
and Philip Salon Memorial 
Scholarship Award.

Najuwa, daughter of Ra-
hinatu Ibrahim and Abdul 
Ladan of Woodridge, N.Y., 
will receive $1,000 toward 

her first year of post-sec-
ondary studies. She intends 
to matriculate at SUNY 
Sullivan this fall.

She was selected as the 
scholarship recipient for 
her commitment to vol-
unteer service at Garnet 
Health, Cosor Elementary 
School and several oth-
er school and communi-

ty-based groups. Najuwa 
ranks fourth in her graduat-
ing class of 99 seniors.

“Through these expe-
riences, I have gained a 
greater understanding of 
the importance of advo-
cating for human rights 
and ensuring that all in-
dividuals feel valued and 
included,” she wrote in 

her personal essay for the 
scholarship.

The scholarship, which 
is named in memory of 
two lifelong Hurleyville 
residents, is designated 
annually for at least one 
graduating senior at Fall-
sburg Central School who 
has made a serious com-
mitment to service in ways 

that benefit the communi-
ty and its citizens or have 
overcome a significant per-
sonal challenge.

The annual Salon schol-
arship is funded by the 
children and relatives of 
Marion and Phil Salon, 
whose two children, Shep 
and Rebecca, graduated 
from Fallsburg Central 

High School in the 1960s.
Marion and Phil Salon 

were the owners and oper-
ators of a bungalow colo-
ny and Salon’s Corners, a 
convenience store, over a 
40-year period. Mr. Salon 
served for 24 years on the 
board of education of the 
Fallsburg Central Schools.

In addition to providing 
great musical entertain-
ment, the second annual 
Sullivan County Music Fes-
tival at the Hurleyville Per-
forming Arts Centre in May 
served as the backdrop for 
a heartfelt canine reunion. 
Mixed breeds Ajax (left) 
and Kirby (right), both 
now 1-1/2 years old, were 
litter mates, but shortly af-
ter their birth, a circuitous 
route brought them to the 

SPCA in Rock Hill, where 
they were adopted separate-
ly. Through Heather Ack-
erman at Aspen’s Corner, a 
dog boarding and daycare 
facility in Cochecton, who 
knew both dogs and noticed 
a number of similarities 
between them, owners Eva 
and Carmine were put in 
touch with one another and 
arranged for the siblings to 
meet at the Music Fest. 

HURLEYVILLE – In 
1993, the Ohio State Univer-
sity (OSU) Byrd Polar Cen-
ter, in partnership with the 
Hurleyville-based Frederick 
Cook Society, hosted a two-
day symposium at the OSU 
campus, with lectures by 
some of the world’s foremost 
Arctic scholars and historians. 
“Cook Reconsidered - Dis-
covering the Man and His Ex-
plorations” presented ten pro-
fessional papers on the life and 
work of Hortonville native 
Frederick Albert Cook (1865-
1940), which remains avail-
able online: https://kb.osu.
edu/handle/1811/44488  

On the 30th anniversary of 
the symposium, the Freder-
ick Cook Society will host its 
own version, titled “FA Cook, 
Reimagined.” Three speakers 
will present: author Darrell 
Hartman, curator Laura Kissel 
from the Byrd Polar Center at 
the Ohio State University, and 
Carol Smith, Executive Di-
rector of the Cook Society.

Distinguishing the Hur-
leyville symposium will be an 
exhibition of over 60 photo-
graphs taken by Dr. Cook be-
tween 1891 and 1909, during 
his expeditions to Greenland, 
Antarctica, Alaska, and the 
North Pole. The photographs, 
which have been mounted 
alongside quotes and excerpts 
from Cook’s own extensive 
collection of writings, present 
an authentic and comprehen-
sive portrait of the man.

Dr. Cook wrote several im-
portant books about his expe-
ditions and many articles on 

a vast array of topics, from 
Inuit health, to world hunger 
and climate change. A quiet, 
reflective man, Cook’s liter-
ary works were not just about 
his life, but about life itself.

“Frederick Cook’s papers 
and archives held at the Ohio 
State University Byrd Polar 
Center tell one part of the 
story,” noted Smith. “Darrell 
Hartman’s extensively re-
searched book tells another 
part. The photographs, ex-
hibited together with excerpts 
from Cook’s writings, we 
hope will offer a new perspec-
tive. Frederick Cook was a vi-
sionary artist, whose mythical 
accomplishments distinguish 
him as one of the most unique 
figures in the history of explo-
ration.”

The symposium will take 
place from 4 - 7 p.m. on Sat-
urday, June 17, at the Sullivan 
County Museum, 265 Main 
Street, Hurleyville.

The project is made possi-
ble with funds from the State-

wide Community Regrant 
Program of the New York 
State Council on the Arts with 
the support from the Office 
of the Governor and the New 
York State Legislature and 
administered by Delaware 
Valley Arts Alliance.

About Darrell Hartman
Darrell Hartman was born 

in Brunswick, Maine, has 
lived in Brooklyn for many 
years, and recently purchased 
a home in Livingston Manor 
in Sullivan County. He has 
written for The Wall Street 
Journal, The Financial Times, 
The Paris Review, Travel + 
Leisure, Condé Nast Traveler, 
and Granta. He holds a B.A. 
in literature from Yale Univer-
sity and is a member of The 
Explorers Club in New York. 
“Battle of Ink and Ice” is his 
debut book, and it was recent-
ly given a highly prestigious 
starred review by Kirkus.

Douglas Preston, author of 
the #1 New York Times best-
seller “The Lost City of the 
Monkey God,” provided this 
review of Hartman’s book: 
“’The Battle of Ink and Ice’ 
tells the absolutely gripping 
story of the greatest disputa-
tion in the history of explora-
tion: the battle between Cook 
and Peary over the discovery 
of the North Pole. But what 
takes this story to another 
level is the role that two big 
newspapers played in the 
controversy, taking opposite 
sides. The book paints unfor-
gettable portraits of the outra-
geous, incendiary and drunk-
en James Gordon Bennett Jr., 

publisher of the New York 
Herald, versus the upstand-
ing and capable Adolph Ochs, 
founder of the modern New 
York Times. Beautifully writ-
ten and researched, this book 
is a perfectly splendid read. I 
highly, highly recommend it.”

About Laura Kissel
Laura Kissel is the Polar 

Curator for the Byrd Polar 
and Climate Research Center 
Archival Program (Polar Ar-
chives), a position that she has 
held since 1996. Laura’s pri-
mary responsibilities involve 
assisting students, scholars 
and other researchers in using 
the many collections held by 
the Polar Archives that docu-
ment the history of polar ex-
ploration. Laura holds a bach-
elor’s Degree from The Ohio 
State University, and a Mas-
ter’s in Library and Informa-
tion Science from Kent State 
University. Her talk will focus 
on the Frederick Cook Soci-
ety Archive collection, which 
was donated to the Byrd Polar 
Research Center in 1996 by 
the Cook Society.

About Carol Smith
Carol Smith holds a Master 

of Fine Arts degree from Flor-
ida State University, and has 
worked in non-profit arts and 
education organizations for 
over 20 years. Her talk will 
focus on the role of photogra-
phy in Dr. Cook’s career.

For more information, visit 
www.frederickcookpolar.org 
or call 845-434-8044. The So-
ciety also maintains a Face-
book page.
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The Roscoe, Livingston Manor and Sullivan West school districts were represented by participants in this year’s TEAMS 
Challenge at the Hurleyville Performing Arts Centre.
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FALLSBURG SENIOR EARNS 2023 SALON SCHOLARSHIP



HURLEYVILLE 
SULLIVAN-FIRST (HSF)

The group is creating a 
wayfinding sign that will 
be installed at the Commu-
nity Gateway/Entrance to 
the Rails to Trail. The sign 
will direct visitors to shops, 
restaurants and services in 
Hurleyville. Additionally, so-
lar powered strip lights will 
be added to the historical ki-
osk in the Hurleyville Fire-
men’s Park

Annuals and perennials 
will be added to the stone 
planters at the entrances to 
Hurleyville, to the stone 
planter at the firehouse and 
to the barrels on Main Street. 
The planters and barrels will 
have to be weeded and wa-
tered regularly.  Please send 
an email if you’d like to help 
…izzysaunt@verizon.net. 

The group’s projects are 
partly funded by a 2023 
Beautification Grant from 
Sullivan 180.

The Hurleyville Hub and 
Hurleyville-Sullivan First are 
planning fun festivals again 
this year:

• Summer Festivals on 
Thursday, July 20 and on 
Thursday, August 17 
• The Scarecrow Festival 
on Sunday, October 8
• Holiday in Hurleyville 
on Saturday, December 2

Please visit www.hurleyvil-
leny.com for more informa-
tion about Hurleyville-Sulli-
van First. You can also visit 
Hurleyville-Sullivan First on 
Facebook.

HURLEYVILLE 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH

Youngsters from “Messy 
Church” have begun work-
ing with church members on 
the garden at the church. The 
church received a 2023 Sulli-
van 180 Beautification Grant 
that will be used to clean up 
and revitalize the garden at 
the church. New plants and 
new edging will be added to 
the garden.

The Bread of Life Food 
Pantry at the church will be 
open on Thursday, June 22 
and on Thursday, June 29 
from 3 until 5 p.m.  

Youngsters are invited 
to attend the next “Messy 
Church” on Saturday, June 
10 at 5 p.m. An adult must 
accompany children taking 
part in the fun and creative 
activities. 

Sunday services at the 
church begin at 9 a.m. Chil-
dren of all ages are invited to 

attend Sunday school at the 
church during services.

Pastor Jorge delivers ser-
mons online on Facebook at 
11 a.m. on Sundays.

The Bible study group 
meets in the sanctuary at the 
church every Tuesday at 7 
p.m. 

You can pray with oth-
ers over the phone on the 
church’s prayer line on Sun-
days from 7 to 8 p.m. The 
prayer line phone number is 
605-472-5491 and the access 
code is 251678. 

The Bible study group 
meets in the sanctuary at the 
church every Tuesday at 7 
p.m. 

Socks, underwear and di-
apers are being collected for 
children in foster care. Paper 
goods are being gathered for 
Preventive Services. This 
county program supports 
parents in their efforts to 
keep their children safe and 
healthy in their own homes. 
Volunteers at the church are 
also gathering socks, under-
wear and t-shirts for local vet-
erans. Please contact Cookie 
at 845-428-5871 or Goldie at 
845-467-1641 for more infor-
mation.

Please call Katrina at 845-
436-7942 for more informa-
tion on services and activities 
at the church. You can also 
get updates at the church’s 
page on Facebook.

THE SULLIVAN 
COUNTY MUSEUM AND 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Frederick Cook Soci-
ety will host its own version 
of a symposium presented in 
1993 at the Ohio State Uni-
versity Byrd Polar Center that 
included a presentation on the 
life and work of Dr. Cook. 
The event at the Sullivan 
County Museum will begin at 
4 p.m. on Saturday, June 17. 

The symposium, titled 
“FA Cook, Reimagined”, 
will include presentations 
by Darrell Hartman, author 
of “Battle of Ink and Ice”, 
Laura Kissel, curator of the 
Ohio State University Byrd 
Polar Center, Julian Sancton, 
author of “Madhouse at the 
End of the Earth” and Carol 
Smith, Executive Director of 
the Cook Society. The event 
will also feature an exhibition 
of photographs taken by Dr. 
Cook during his expeditions 
to Greenland, Antarctica, 
Alaska and the North.

Sullivan County memora-
bilia and books describing the 
history of Sullivan County 
are available at the museum 
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The Inquiring Photographer
by Heather Gibson

Q. Are you looking forward to going back to school?

Maureen: “I’m 

Patrick Maxwell, Age 5, BCES

Maureen Maxwell, Age 17,
FCHS

Jacqueline Maxwell, Age 15,
FCHS

“No. 

a pretty nice arm to throw a football.”

“

BCES

house.”

Madelyne Maxwell,
Age 6, BCES
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Hamlet Happenings
by Kathleen Sullivan

The informational booth manned by the Columbia Hill Neighbor-
hood Alliance was particularly busy during the festival.

There were many familiar faces among the 300 plus attendees.

The many activities for kids at this year’s What The Hill Festival in-
cluded this giant inflatable slide provided by Partymaster.

On Saturday, September 17th
the Woodsongs Coffeehouse
will present Rock-Americana
artist MiZ at the Sullivan County
Museum.
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FROM THE
WEATHER CENTER

by John Simon

The first winter storm has
come and gone giving

us our first taste of ice and a
power outage, as well.
Let’s hope it’s the last we
see of both!

Recently I spoke with
longtime friend and longer
time Hurleyvilleian Al
DeFino.  There is no ques-
tion that this man is a mas-
ter guitarist (you know this
when exceptional musicians
bow to his talent) but a
darned nice, funny guy.
The list of the famous he’s
played with would fill a
whole column, but suffice it
to say, you can hear him for
yourselves at Sorella’s,
3562 State Route 55, Kau-
neonga Lake most Fridays
and Saturdays from 6-9 PM
with the ever versatile Larry
Ravdin on sax.  Tell them
Jane sent you.

‘Home Grown’ on WJFF
radio on Saturday Decem-
ber 3rd welcomes Steve
Faubel who passed the reins
of the show to Hurleyville’s
Kevin McDaniel three years
ago.  The show airs live at 1
PM at 90.5FM.

And speaking of WJFF,
their Music Fair this year
was a resounding success.
Always held the first Satur-
day after Thanksgiving, this
fundraiser for the station
had a wonderful amount
and variety of musical in-
struments donated this year
and the line of attendees
was “out the door”.  Mem-
ber supported, this station
provides a great service to
Sullivan County.

We may have seen the last
of the concerts at the Sulli-
van County Museum.  A big
thank you to Carol Smith
and Little Sparrow, who
made them a reality in our

lives for these last 5 years.
There’s also something

exciting shaping up in Gra-
hamsville for next year.  I’m
sworn to secrecy at this
point but I can’t wait until
all the “Is” are dotted and
the “Ts” are crossed!!

At this writing, it is un-
clear if the Brew is remain-
ing open for the winter.  If it
does, the tentative dates for
the Search and Rescue Or-
chestra should be December
13 and December 27.

The schedule for Decem-
ber is set, but make sure you
check with the venue before
heading out, as everything
from this point until spring
is “weather permitting.”

For December:
2nd Friday, The Pickled

Owl; DREW KELLY (folk,
blues and favorite covers), 7
PM 

2nd Friday, Cabernet
Frank’s, SEARCH AND
RESCUE ORCHESTRA,
(Joanna Gass, Steve
Schwartz, Kenny W, Eric
Neis, Bobby C), 38 Main
Street, Parksville; 7:30 PM-
9:30 PM

3rd Saturday, Kevin Mc-
Daniel’s HOME GROWN
onW JFF with guest Steve
Faubel;  90.5FM, 1 PM-
2PM

3rd Saturday, The Pickled
Owl, TERRI HALL (jazz
vocalist), 7 PM

4th Sunday, DeFillipis
Bakery, MUSIC WHERE
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
506 Broadway, Monticello,
11 AM to 1:30ish

9th Friday, The Pickled

Owl; BARRY SCHEIN-
FELD JAZZ TRIO, 7 PM

10th Saturday, The Pick-
led Owl, THE ACQUAIN-
TANCES (jazz to rock
variety), 7 PM

11th Sunday, DeFillipis
Bakery, MUSIC WHERE
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
Monticello, 11 AM to
1:30ish

13th Tuesday, TENTA-
TIVE, Brew, SEARCH
AND RESCUE ORCHES-
TRA, Rock Hill 845-796-
2222

16th Friday, The Pickled
Owl, SARA HULSE,
CAMPFIRE JONES, JODI
OAKS (roots and blue-
grass), 6 PM

17th Saturday, The Pick-
led Owl, ALBI (acoustic va-
riety), 8 PM

18th Sunday, DeFillipis
Bakery, MUSIC WHERE
YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
Monticello, 11 AM to
1:30ish 

27th Tuesday, TENTA-
TIVE, Brew, SEARCH
AND RESCUE ORCHES-
TRA, Rock Hill 845-796-
2222

30th Friday, The Pickled
Owl, MARK VISCONTI &
JUSTIN SUTHERLAND,
(acoustic folk, rock, pop) 7
PM

31st Saturday, The Pick-
led Owl, TALKING MA-
CHINE, (modern acoustic
rock), 8 PM

Wishing all of you a
blessed Holiday season, and
please remember your less
fortunate neighbors.

Until next time…
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Congratulations go out to
Fallsburg High School

Chorus members Brenden
Hooks, Isabel Morales,
Guillermo Granados, Jenna
Vairo, Mekayla Perneszi and
Grace Strauss for earning
Area All-State Chorus
Awards from the New York
State School Music Associa-
tion (NYSSMA) on the
weekend of November 19-20,
2016.

Chorus Director Ms.
Colleen O’Toole-Barber is
very proud of these students,
who performed so admirably
during the competition.  Ms.
Barber and the award recipi-
ents are hard at work rehears-
ing for the Annual Winter
Concert on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13 at the Fallsburg High
School Auditorium which
will feature the different
school choirs and bands.

The Inquiring Photographer
by Heather Gibson

Q. Are you looking forward to Winter? If so, what are
your favorite Winter activities?

Ryan David
(Age 4):

“Yes! I like to 
build a snowman.”

Jayden Williams
(Age 10):

“Yes, I like the snow,
snowball fights, 

building snowmen 
and forts for when 

my dad throws
snowballs at me, 

and sledding, 
I like sledding too.”

Mykenzi Williams
(Age 9):

“Yes, my favorite 
activities are sledding,

snowball fights, 
drinking hot 
chocolate, 

and making cookies.”

Avery Carrier
(Age 6):

“Yes, because you can
play baseball with
snow and a shovel. 

I like to shovel, slide
down the slide and
land in a big pile 
of snow. I build a
snowman, have a 

snow fight. Oh, and 
I like sledding too.”

Hannah Weiner
(Age 6):

“Yes, because I like
making snowmen and
sledding, snowballs
and snowball fights
with my sister and
brother and making
snow forts. I also 
like having inside 

play dates.
Snow days are fun!”

Kendall Ingram
(Age 11):

“I am looking 
forward to Winter 

very much because 
I love to ski.

I participate in the
school’s ski club
and I also enjoy

sledding.
I’m patiently waiting

for it to snow”
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Hamlet Happenings
by Kathleen Sullivan

Looking for something
to do in Hurleyville

during the holiday season?
The Sullivan County His-
torical Society’s 2016 Hol-
iday Theme Tree Exhibit
Open House and Reception
will be held at the Sullivan
County Museum & Cul-
tural Center on Sunday, De-
cember 4th from 2:00 PM
until 4:30 PM.  Everyone is
welcome to join in the fes-
tivities.  Admission is free
and donations are always
welcome.  The Museum &
Cultural Center is located at
265 Main Street in Hur-
leyville.
The Historical Society’s
ongoing Veterans’ Exhibit
at the Museum features
military uniforms from the
Civil War era through
today.  The exhibit will also
include a presentation on
Congressional Medal of
Honor recipient Francis
Currey. 
The Historical Society is in-
terested in hiring someone
to shovel snow this winter
at the Museum.  Please call
Pat Burns at 845-434-8044
for more information.
Please visit www.scnyhis-
tory.org for more informa-
tion on the Sullivan County
Historical Society and the
Sullivan County Museum.
The Sullivan County Dra-
matic Workshop will pres-
ent two holiday shows in
December at their “off-sea-
son” home at the Sullivan
County Museum & Cul-
tural Center at 265 Main
Street in Hurleyville.
An original work for
younger audiences, “I’m
Getting Nuttin for Christ-
mas” by Mekalya Perneszi
and Megan Grieco, based

on the classic holiday song,
will be presented on Friday,
December 9th and Satur-
day, December 10th at 7:00
PM and on Sunday, De-
cember 11th at 1:00 PM.
A family production of a
live radio play, “Miracle on
34th Street” will be pre-
sented on Friday, December
9th and Saturday, Decem-
ber 10th at 8:00 PM and on
Sunday, December 11th at
2:00 PM.
Admission for “I’m Getting
Nuttin for Christmas” is
$7.00.  Admission for “Mir-
acle on 34th Street” is
$10.00.  The admission
price for both performances
together is $15.00.
Bring an unwrapped toy to
help support the Thunder
Country “Toys for Tots”
drive and receive $2 off
your admission!
Dessert, coffee and tea will
be served. 
Hurleyville-Sullivan First
will hold the 20th Annual

“Deck the Doors” holiday
decorating contest on
Thursday, December 15th.
The group will tour every
road in Hurleyville on the
night of the contest and
judge all holiday-decorated
doors in the hamlet. Win-
ners of the contest will be
awarded prizes furnished
by Hurleyville business
owners and members of
Hurleyville-Sullivan First.
The volunteers in Hur-
leyville-Sullivan First con-
tinue to work on projects
contributing to the revital-
ization of our hamlet.  Any-
one interested in the future
of Hurleyville is encour-
aged to join the group.
Hurleyville-Sullivan First
meets on the 3rd Thursday
of each month at 7:00 PM
at the firehouse.
Please visit www.hurleyvil-
leny.com for more informa-
tion and to see the progress
Hurleyville-Sullivan First is
making.

Hurleyville-Sullivan First will hold its 20th Annual “Deck the Doors”
holiday decorating contest on Thursday, December 15.

Fallsburg High School Chorus members (top row) Brenden Hooks
and Guillermo Granados; (middle row) Isabel Morales and Jenna
Vairo; (bottom row) Mekayla Perneszi and Grace Strauss.

The painting party was well attended by moms, children, and even
some dads.

Mrs. Amy Nardi hosted the painting party at Frankie & Johnny’s
Restaurant.Everyone enjoyed themselves at the Mommy and Me Painting Party.

Gabriela Almonte poses with
her mom, the Honorable
Amanda Ward, Fallsburg Town
Justice, and the painting on
which  they collaborated.

FALLSBURG HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS EARN
AREA ALL-STATE MUSIC

HONORS

MOMMY AND ME PAINTING PARTY

The Scene
Music and Entertainment in and around Hurleyville

by Jane Harrison

by Gabriela Almonte (age 8)

Mrs. Amy Nardi held a
“Mommy and Me”

painting party at 2 PM on
Sunday, November 20th at
Frankie & Johnny’s Restau-
rant in Hurleyville.

There were also some
dads who went with their
children.  It was well at-
tended.  I went with my
mom and it made me very
happy to be there.  Mommy
and I made a half-picture
and put it together to make
a whole picture.  It was a
caterpillar!

I’m sure my mommy had
fun, too.

I deviated a bit from my 
norm this last month by 
driving out to Narrowsburg 
and Lander’s Campground 
for FROGGY DAZE 15. 
This is the longest running 
and most successful music 
festival in Sullivan Coun-
ty, the ‘15’ referring to the 
number of years it has been 
held at the campground.  
From now on, I’m going to 
set aside the other locations 
FROGGY DAZE pops up, 
and just concentrate on this 
one.

And why? Because this 
one IS successful. Year af-
ter year. I know the music 
is always top notch, a fact 
that was echoed by many 
attendees I spoke to. But 
the producer/PR person in 
me says that is not enough. 

This is a four day, PAID 
festival. You can pay to 
camp for all four days, or 
if there is a day with a band 
or bands you wish to see 
or are adverse to camping 
like me, there are day pass-
es.  My sincerest thanks 
to THE JOHNNY JULES 
BAND for adding me to 
their guest list.

I chose to walk in, main-
ly to get the lay of the land. 
To my right, there were 
tents, and one large Teepee, 
and campers/ RVs as far as 
I could see. The music was 
audible as far away as the 
outside parking lot. On the 
other side of the shelter, 
where the stage was set up, 
was another whole line of 
campers and RVs.

The sound people re-
ally knew how to set up 
for a large open space. 
Even though I heard the 
music long before reach-
ing the shelter, I was able 
to sit right in front of the 
stage without being blast-
ed or even saying it was 
too loud. And, there was 
always somewhere to sit 
throughout the site.

They post their music 
schedule around the site 
and on their social media, 
the day and time or times 
bands are scheduled, so 
there is no guessing. In 
addition to THE JOHN-
NY JULES BAND, I rec-
ognized two other bands 
from this area, CAPTAIN 
MAGIC, and STRANGE 
BREW.  Performing here is 
a real star on their resumes.

‘Family Fun’ is taken 
literally. Moms and Dads 
don’t have to find some-
where to leave the kids to 

A cloud is a mass of liq-
uid droplets of water or ice 
particles visible high above 
the ground. There are four 
categories of clouds de-
scribed by the level of el-
evation where they form; 
low clouds, middle clouds, 
high clouds, and towering 
clouds. Meteorologists use 
cloud levels and character-
istics to get the ten main 
cloud types.

“When clouds appear 
like rocks and towers, the 
earth’s refreshed with fre-
quent showers.” This prov-
erb references the charac-

teristics of thunder storm 
clouds. These are known 
as cumulonimbus clouds. 
They first appear as towers 
of rocks being stacked upon 
each other, then turn anvil 
like. So when rocks and 
towers appear in the sky, 
expect storms. These clouds 
can reach up to 75,000 feet 
in the sky. Towering storm 
clouds bring rain, sleet, 
hail, thunder, lightning, and 
tornados.
John “the Weatherman” Si-
mon writes a regular column 
on weather for The Sentinel. 
He lives in Hurleyville.

A teen went to pick up his brothers
And mistakenly rang the wrong bell

Then, face down on the ground like a felon with a bullet 
wound

Must have felt like he was in hell

The car was leaving a driveway
Entering it was an honest mistake

Yet a young girl was killed for that reason
This tragedy also makes my heart ache

A cheerleader’s friends drove her to her car lot
She opened a car door she imagined was hers

But soon realized it was not
As she walked to her car, something happened

It was the most ungodly thing
She didn’t survive the gunshot that day
Her family and friends’ loss must sting

Within days of these horrible cases
More losses of lives have occurred
By the time this poem is published

There’ll be more gunshot tales – take my word!

- Mimi
  June, 2023

CLOUDS

UNNECESSARY LOSSES OF LIFE

Office for the Aging 
Expands Quarters

Appointments Still Recommended, 
But Walk-Ins Welcome

MONTICELLO – Sulli-
van County’s Office for the 
Aging is back to welcoming 
walk-ins! 

A significant renovation 
and expansion of our offices 
is largely complete,” Office 
for the Aging Director Lise-
Anne Deoul said recently. 
“So we’re glad to invite ev-
eryone to stop by between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon-
days through Fridays. We’re 
on the first floor of the 
Government Center at 100 
North Street in Monticello.”

The Office closed to 
walk-ins in February this 
year in order to undertake a 
major reconfiguration of the 
space, including expand-
ing into the area previously 
occupied by the Veterans 
Service Agency (which it-

self is in expanded quar-
ters across the Government 
Center’s lobby). The new, 
more spacious facilities bet-
ter accommodate anyone 
with disabilities, and also 
provide privacy in fully en-
closed offices rather than 
cubicles.

Appointments are still 
preferred, so that staff are 
available to assist as quickly 
and efficiently as possible.

“Call ahead to 845-807-
0241 – we may be able to 
help right over the phone!” 
says Community Resources 
Commissioner Laura Quig-
ley, whose Division over-
sees the Office. “Emails are 
welcome anytime, includ-
ing to the general mailbox 
of sullivanofa@sullivanny.
us.”

attend. There are many 
activities specifically for 
them, and I saw little ones 
in strollers all the way 
through teens with their 
parents. Part of this is the 
theme of each festival. This 
year, it was the CIRCUS 
COSTUME PARTY, which 
brought out the kid in ev-
eryone. Plus, everything 
from fire twirlers to stilt 
walkers, to an awesome la-
ser show in quintessential 
circus colors to the sounds 
of performing bands.

I was there the last day, a 
Sunday. This is traditional-
ly when the most noted and 
popular bands are booked.

I saw NOAH LEMHR-
MAN, excellent style with 
a strong story telling in his 
songs.  

DRIVE BREAK is a 
mesmerizing, high energy 
trio with a real JIMI HEN-
DRIX feel to their original 
music. They are booked at 
the STITCH BLUES BAR, 
247 W 37th in New York 
City, July 29 for the pre-
show to PHISH at Madison 

Square Garden, so you can 
catch them, then walk to 
the show.

Then THE JOHNNY 
JULES BAND closed the 
music part of the festival, 
with a stunning ten-piece 
band, including TRISH 
MURPHY on fiddle, and 
HOPE on flute….and a 
crowd so large in the stage 
area that one had to stand 
in order to see!

My takeaway from this is 
that this Festival has built a 
niche of attendees, a huge 
family if you wish, of gen-
erations who gather togeth-
er as a reunion year after 
year. That’s what has made 
this successful.

The music around this 
area is exploding even 
more so than before 
COVID, so throughout the 
summer, this column may 
have to be more schedule 
than my long windedness. 
Wherever you go to hear 
live music, you will not be 
disappointed….so get out 
there!

Until next time…
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Cumulonimbus are dense, towering, vertical clouds.
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Youngsters from “Messy Church” have begun working with church members to clean up 
the garden at the Hurleyville United Methodist Church. The garden will be freshened up 
with new plants and new edging thanks to a 2023 Sullivan 180 Beautification Grant.

gift shop.
The historical and genea-

logical archives at the muse-
um are open for exploration 
on Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. or by appointment.

Guided tours of the muse-
um are available at no charge. 
Please call 845-434-8044 to 
make a reservation.

Anyone interested in gene-
alogy and the history of life in 
Sullivan County can send an 
email to info@scnyhistory.
org to find out about volun-
teering at the museum.

The museum, located at 265 
Main Street in Hurleyville, is 
open from Tuesday through 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and on Sunday from 1 to 
4:30 p.m.

Go to www.scnyhistory.
org for more information on 
the Sullivan County Histori-
cal Society and the Sullivan 
County Museum.  You can 
also visit the Sullivan County 
Historical Society and Muse-
um on Facebook.

COLUMBIA HILL 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

ALLIANCE (CHNA)

Sustainable and responsi-
ble development in our com-
munity have been the goals of 
CHNA since the group was 
formed in 2012. The group 
continues to focus especially 
on the proposed Gan Eden 
Estates project on Columbia 
Hill.

The dangerous effects of 
the proposed project would 
imperil our community. Our 
water supply would be de-
pleted. Our streams and wet-
lands would be in jeopardy. 
Our rural environment would 
forever be altered. Wildlife 
would be endangered. The 
safety of drivers on our roads 
would be threatened.

Visit CHNA at www.co-
lumbiahill.org and on Face-
book to learn how you can 
help to protect your environ-
ment and your community by 
demanding responsible and 
sustainable development.
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An actor creating an artistic home here.
by Lily Barrish

HURLEYVILLE-- For the 
past six years, Arthur Aulisi 
has called Sullivan County 
home. Already familiar with 
upstate living, he was raised 
in Gloversville, about twen-
ty miles west of Saratoga. 
He grew up in the foothills 
of the Adirondacks and then 
settled in the foothills of the 
Catskills. 

Gloversville was once 
home to a thriving glove in-
dustry with tanneries and 
manufacturing plants crown-
ing it the glove capital of the 
world. In its heyday the pop-
ulation was around 50,000; 
now it’s about 15,000. 

Both of Mr. Aulisi’s grand-
fathers were judges in Glov-
ersville. His father followed 
on the same path and was a 
New York State Supreme 
Court judge. Mr. Aulisi cred-
its his paternal grandmother, 
an Italian immigrant, as be-
ing one of his biggest artistic 
inspirations in life. He fond-
ly remembers she was a great 
lover of opera. 

Mr. Aulisi is the only mem-
ber of his family involved in 
acting, although his father’s 
cousin is a very accom-
plished costume designer for 
Broadway, movies, and tele-
vision. 

Mr. Aulisi’s acting career 
began in high school, and 
continued when he attend-
ed Northwestern University, 
where he majored in theater. 
After graduating, he stayed 
in Chicago to pursue acting, 

then he did an apprenticeship 
at the Actors Theatre of Lou-
isville, KY. Finally, he moved 
to New York City and stayed 
for 25 years, ultimately own-
ing an apartment in Chelsea 
for 15 of those years. 

“I pioneered Williamsburg 
before it became Williams-
burg, and I pioneered Wash-
ington Heights,” he says.

Currently he commutes to 
the city three days a week 
to work as a paralegal. He’s 
been employed by the same 
attorney for 30 years. 

“It was supposed to be a 
five-week gig. He had a big 
trial coming up, and said I 
could come work for him 
while I was in between jobs 
as a young actor in the city. I 
learned on the job and stayed, 
but I still consider acting my 
real career.” 

Mr. Aulisi’s residence in 
Sullivan County wasn’t com-
pletely planned. 

“We were looking along 
the NY Route 17 corridor, 
not hoping to be so far out 
of the city, but the further up 
we came, the more we could 
find. Our dream house just so 
happened to be in my hus-
band’s hometown.”

With easily 100 featured 
roles and a few indepen-
dent films under his belt for 
acting, last November, Mr. 
Aulisi made his Sullivan 
County directorial debut at 
the Delaware Valley Opera 
center in Lake Huntington. 
He directed the one-wom-
an show, “Every Brilliant 
Thing.” On the horizon is 

his acting debut in Sullivan 
County. He doesn’t have 
anything lined up in the city 
right now; all of his artistic 
talent will be on display in 
the Catskills this summer. 
His most recent work in the 
city was participating in the 
Will-a-thon festival that is 
held on Shakespeare’s birth-
day, every April 23. 

In March, he auditioned for 
“A Lovely Day to Kill Your 
Spouse” by Lindsey Brown, 
a four-person, dark comedy, 
directed by Sally Gladden. 
He was offered the role of 
Graham on the spot. It’ll be 
his first time performing as 

a member of the Sullivan 
County Dramatic Workshop 
at the Rivoli Theatre in South 
Fallsburg. You can catch the 
show on June 9, 10, 16, 17 at 
8 p.m., and on June 11 and 18 
at 2 p.m.

He will be returning to 
DVO in July to act in the 
dystopian futuristic novel 
“We” by Yevgeny Zamya-
tin; adapted and directed 
by Christopher Peditto and 
co-produced by River Rep 
Theatre. Coincidentally, Mr. 
Peditto and Mr. Aulisi know 
all the same people from 
the New York City theater 
scene in the early ‘90s, but 

it wasn’t until a year ago that 
they connected in the moun-
tains and Mr. Peditto asked 
Mr. Aulisi to direct “Every 
Brilliant Thing.”

Always a lover of trivia, 
Mr. Aulisi and his husband, 
Aaron Rein, were members 
of a team in the city that once 
had a sixteen-week winning 
streak. When Arthur moved 
to Sullivan County, he at-
tended various trivia nights 
around the county. 

“A lot of the places had 
fancy gimmicks such as 
buzzers and TV screens, 
which I didn’t care for, be-
cause generally that means 
they bought their questions. 
I don’t begrudge those guys 
because they do it once a 
week, but I sit down, and 
hand write all my content, so 
I can’t possibly do it once a 
week.” 

Last year, Mr. Aulisi knew 
the Hurleyville Performing 
Arts Centre was looking for 
content, so he approached 
them with a few ideas: a 
reading series, an acting 
class, and a trivia night. They 
jumped on trivia night—now 
it’s a regular occurrence on 
the third Thursday of every 
month at the Tango Café. 
Each month he picks a theme 
and tries to pepper the theme 
throughout the rounds to cre-
ate continuity. The rounds 
always consist of music, pic-
ture, current events, movies 
& TV. Various other rounds 
are added into the mix at 
times. He pulls questions 
from all different genres, 

GRAND OPENING!
Decant Wine & Spirit Shop

AKTION CLUB WELCOMES 
NEW MEMBERS AND DONATES TO SPCA

Veterans Van Makes Its Debut

HURLEYVILLE – De-
cant Wine & Spirits, lo-
cated in the Main Street 
Mews Building at 234 
Main Street, will be hosting 
a grand opening celebra-
tion on Saturday, June 24 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Featuring 
free wine tastings, gift give-
aways, and a live acoustic 
performance by Greg Cas-
tro of the Electric Chords. 
Delicious cheese and char-
cuterie from La Salumina to 
be served alongside wines 
from around the world.

Hurleyville is no longer 
a quiet little hamlet. Al-
ready home to a performing 
arts center, gourmet Italian 
market, outdoor store, and 
more - it can now add wine 
& spirits to its offerings.

“Our focus is on quali-
ty, with something for ev-
eryone on any budget. We 
want to expand people’s 
understanding of wine 
without being intimidating. 
You don’t have to pay a lot 
of money for a great bottle. 
Unless you want to, because 
we do have a good selection 
of high-end options for spe-
cial occasions.” says Cat 
Wilson, the store manager.

Decant was designed by 
Samantha Leeds from Crea-
tures of Place, who worked 
with local carpenters, ce-
ramicists, signmakers 
and more to create a truly 
unique and beautiful shop. 

“I was thrilled to be giv-
en the opportunity to work 
with Decant. I hope the 
space serves as a warm and 
inviting place to be enjoyed 
for years to come. Big shout 
out to all of the incredible 
local artisans who helped 
me create a magical envi-
ronment full of life.”

With 50 bottles under $20, 
there are a lot of options for 
every budget. The shop fea-
tures low-intervention and 
organic wines as well as 
ciders, mead, and a broad 
range of spirits from local 
Vodka to rare Mezcals.

Ms. Wilson plans to offer 
free weekly tastings, event 
consultation services, class-
es, and more.

Decant is open 5 days a 
week Wednesday - Sun-
day. Their entire selection 
is available to peruse online 
at www.DecantHurleyville.
com.

Follow them on social me-
dia to learn more, and keep 
up with events and tastings 
@Decant.Hurleyville

MONTICELLO – The 
Aktion Club of Sullivan 
County was kept busy at 
its May meeting. First, they 
warmly welcomed two new 
members. Woodridge Ki-
wanis Member/Aktion Club 
Advisor, Sue Kasofsy in-
stalled Latisha Moore and 
Nathan Birenhaum. They 
were delighted to join the 
club, since they both like to 
be around people and help 
out in the community. They 
are anxious to participate in 
all the events the club gets 
involved in.   

After the installation cer-
emony, the Aktion Club 
members got busy display-
ing the items they have 
collected and will be donat-
ing to the Sullivan County 

SPCA, located in Rock Hill. 
They will be delivering dog 
and cat food, cat litter, toys 
for the animals, cleaning 
products, and cash dona-
tions.

The Aktion Club is a ser-
vice leadership group com-
prising adults with various 
degrees of developmental 
disabilities who are affiliat-
ed with Arc Greater Hudson 
Valley, New Hope Commu-
nity, and The Center for Dis-
covery. It is sponsored by 
the Kiwanis Clubs of Mon-
ticello and Woodridge. Its 
mission is to provide these 
individuals with the oppor-
tunity to develop leadership 
skills and self-esteem, while 
participating in events and 
serving the community.

MONTICELLO – Thanks 
to State funding and the ap-
proval of the Sullivan Coun-
ty Legislature, the County’s 
veterans now have access to 
a brand new van.

“Our Veterans Van began 
transporting vets to local 
medical appointments on 
May 8,” said Veterans Ser-
vice Agency (VSA) Director 
Stephen Walsh. “Owned and 
maintained by the County’s 
Transportation Department, 
this vehicle replaces an ag-
ing van previously operated 
by the Sullivan County Vet-
erans Coalition – who still 
remain a key partner.”

The 2023 Chrysler Paci-
fica was purchased through 
a $50,000 grant from the 
Dormitory Authority of the 
State of New York, secured 
by former NYS Senator Jen 
Metzger.

“The Legislature seeks 
to ensure every veteran is 
properly served in Sullivan 
County, and this van is an-
other step toward that goal,” 
noted District 6 Legislator 

Luis Alvarez, who chairs the 
Legislature’s Veterans Com-
mittee. “No vet should miss 
a healthcare appointment for 
lack of transportation. This 
van and this County will 
make sure of that.”

“We’re privileged to make 
the lives of our veterans eas-
ier, considering how much 
they sacrificed for us,” said 
Community Resources 
Commissioner Laura Quig-
ley, whose Division encom-
passes both the VSA and the 
Transportation Department. 
“Director of Transportation 
Ruthann Hayden is intent on 
making this a smooth pro-
cess for all veterans, and we 
look forward to providing a 
safe, reliable, no-cost way 
for them to get where they 
need to be. I also encourage 
them to explore the many 
other ways their County can 
assist both them and their 
loved ones.”

To schedule a trip, please 
call the VSA at 845-807-
0233.

I’m sitting by Cattail 
Brook in Livingston Man-
or on a warm May morn-
ing, sipping coffee, reading 
the paper, waiting for the 
produce store to open. The 
brook babbles, as brooks 
do. Light and shade play 
upon its surface, bestow-
ing a delight that mingles 
with the smell of the cof-
fee and the gradual dilation 
of my mind as I consider 
the singular propositions 
contained in this morsel 
of newsprint. The article 
is about time, reminding 
the reader that the universe 
comes with an expiration 
date. In roughly 100 bil-
lion years there will be 
little left except a swirl of 
sub-atomic particles in a 
sea of blackness, without 
sufficient proximity (the 
universe being centrifugal) 
or energy (all the suns long 
spent) to cohere – a kind 
of quark soup. And fur-
thermore, the article states, 
things will continue in that 
state for the “trillions upon 
trillions of years after there 
[is] any light or life in the 
universe.” 

Now, there’s all the news 
that’s fit to print - and on 
such a fine spring day! “100 
billion years” barely regis-
ters. We’ve domesticated 
“billions” as far as money 
goes (billionaires are fa-
miliar figures), but try ap-
plying the number to time 
and it reverts to the wild. 
“Time is but the stream I 
go a-fishing in,” Thoreau 
wrote in “Walden” – and 
how long would Cattail 
Brook have to be to repre-
sent 100 billion years, and 
how diverse its currents to 
contain the layers of his-
torical and geological and 

cosmological time, which 
move at such incompara-
ble rates and on such in-
commensurable scales?

The Big Bang, from 
whence everything arose, 
occurred some 14 billion 
years ago; the end of time 
(as such) is 100 billion 
years hence. The figures 
themselves make less of an 
impression than the blunt 
fact that the universe was 
born and will die, just as 
we do, that there’s an end 
point in the far distance: 
game, set, match! The 
brief moment in which life 
on Earth (and perhaps else-
where, who knows?) flared 
up into consciousness will 
pass, and consciousness, 
with all its lovely and un-
seemly products, will be 
neither remembered nor 
inscribed in any archive 
or registry; it will leave no 
trace and no legacy.

Sitting by Cattail Brook, 
this thought induces a kind 
of pendular swing-state, 
moving between desta-
bilization and exaltation. 
The uses of immensity are 
many. When Keats had 
fears that he might cease 
to be, he stood on the shore 
of the wide world and took 
thought till the immensi-
ty dissolved his anxious 
self-concern. This is the 
province of the sublime, 
that category of experience 
inducing an inextricable 
mix of awe, terror, and 
beauty. The sublime can be 
comforting and disquieting 
at the same time. Edmund 
Burke, who analyzed the 
sublime in “A Philosoph-
ical Enquiry,” identified 
two of its triggers as vast-
ness and infinity; contem-
plating the vast and the in-

finite has the power to reset 
the framework of things. 

Perhaps one night, on a 
camping trip, or at a beach 
(the wide world’s shore), 
we spent a few hours gaz-
ing up at the stars and felt 
the expanding context, an 
intimation of cosmological 
time, and knew the awe of 
knowing ourselves to be a 
phenomenon as transient 
as flickering light on the 
surface of a brook. 

Whether the prospect of 
the demise of the universe 
in 100 billion years deflates 
or valorizes our experience 
in time depends on mood 
and perspective. On the 
one hand, our immediate 
concerns, considered sub 
specie aeternitatis, tend to 
shrivel into insignificance; 
on the other, what a mir-
acle it turns out to be that 
we’re here at all, entertain-
ing these thoughts, pon-
dering these questions; a 
miracle that  I can sit here 
and relish all the granulari-
ty of embodied experience: 
the living sun alight on the 
water, warming my face; 
Cattail Brook sluicing by; 
the taste of the coffee and 
its fragrance in the air;  the 
sound and sense of the 
words that flow through 
my mind, the very abili-
ty of language to enshrine 
and expand and share 
awareness… All of that is 
valorizing enough for now, 
come what may down-
stream, along the currents 
of futurity.

Jonathan Shimkin, writer 
and editor, may be con-
tacted at jonathanshim-
kin@gmail.com, or via his 
website: jonathanshim-
kin.weebly.com.]

Out Divine Corners Way
by Jonathan Shimkin
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about things he likes the 
most. 

He also leads trivia night 
at the Sullivan House Bar 
& Grill in Wurtsboro on the 
second Wednesday of every 
month. There, he dresses in 
character to make it more 
theatrical. 

“It’s fun, and gives me a 
chance to do a little acting 
and more creative writing by 
writing for each character,” 
he said. 

At the Tango Café, Mr. 
Aulisi tells a story lead-
ing to the questions, so it’s 
more than just questions and 
answers. People get back-
ground, and learn an interest-
ing fact. Listen closely and 
he might give a clue for a 
future round. 

“Tango is more traditional, 
but I am playing in character 
as a singular nerdy charac-
ter,” he said. 

Most teams at both es-
tablishments are repeated 
from month to month, even 
though he encourages every-
one to attend. 

Besides acting, Mr. Aulisi 
enjoys water skiing, playing 
soccer, and spending time 
with his two cats, Michele 
and Timothee. 

“I do love Sullivan County. 
I’m really interested in creat-
ing an artistic home here,” he 
said. 



the worst of it – the train he 
was on never stopped until it 
reached Middletown, so he 
had quite some excursion, 
reaching home on the 7:43 
that evening.

June 11, 1937
ROSS ADMITS 

MURDER GUILT, 
HALTS TRIAL

Mischa Ross, formerly of 
Sullivan County, pleaded 
guilty Monday to second 
degree murder in connec-
tion with the death of Tania 
Lubova, night club violinist, 
killed with a hammer in a 
Times Square studio April 
eighteenth. He will be sen-
tenced June twenty-first.

The thirty-one-year old 
Broadway booking agent, 
who kept a Sunday after-
noon tryst with the twenty-
four-year old violinist and 
beat her to death when she 
resisted his advances, faces 
a sentence of twenty years 
to life.

Ross had been arrested at 
the Mountaindale home of 
his estranged wife the day 
after the murder.

LOCAL GIRLS WIN 
PRIZE

The Hurleyville Girls Sex-
tette, reduced to a quintet by 
the illness of their soprano, 
Mollie Wood, on Sunday 
night was awarded second 
prize in the fourth annual 
Sullivan County Amateur 
Contest held at the Young’s 
Gap Hotel in Parksville.

A large group of perform-
ers competed for honors be-
fore an audience of nearly 
five hundred people. The 
Young Folk’s League of 
Sullivan County sponsored 
the show, which was fol-
lowed by a dance.

David Leider of Monti-
cello, a singer, was awarded 
first prize; the Hurleyville 
girls second; and Edward 
Hones, Roscoe cornet play-
er, was third. Prizes were 
$10, $5, and $3.

BETROTHED COUPLE 
FETED BY FRIENDS

Miss Sarah Hillman and 
Herbert Billowitz, both of 
Hurleyville, who plan to 
be married next Saturday, 
June 19, were honored by 
their friends on Wednesday 
evening when Miss Hill-
man was tendered a surprise 
shower at the Shady Nook 
Country Club and Mr. Bil-
lowitz was given a stag par-
ty in his honor at the Morn-

ingside Hotel.
About sixty attended the 

shower; about fifty attended 
the stag party.

June 18, 1937
NEWS AND PERSONAL 

NOTES

Mrs. George Lounsbury 
has returned to her home 
here after spending the past 
four weeks in the Robert 
packer Hospital at Sayre, 
PA, where she submitted 
to a serious operation. Her 
present condition is said to 
be favorable.

Max Tennanbaum has 
opened a grocery and ap-
petizer shop in the Kur-
land store for the summer 
months.

Miss Marjorie Prince has 
returned to Hurleyville for 
the summer where she plans 
to conduct a beauty shop at 
one of the local hotels.

FEDUN – BAGAILUK

Miss Sophie Bagailuk and 
Harry Fedun, both of Hur-
leyville, were united in mar-
riage in a beautiful wedding 
ceremony performed at the 
Thompsonville Ukrainian 
Church on Sunday, June 13 
at noon. The ceremony was 
performed by Reverend 
Theo. Yaworsky in the pres-
ence of nearly 200 friends 
and relatives.

A reception was held at 
the Garden House in Hur-
leyville. The newlyweds are 
spending a honeymoon at 
Niagara Falls.

June 25, 1937

STUDENTS GRADU-
ATED FROM LOCAL 
SCHOOL WITH HIGH 

HONORS

Thirteen graduates of the 
Hurleyville High School re-
ceived diplomas at the Com-
mencement exercises held 
at the school auditorium on 
Saturday evening while on 
the previous evening fifteen 
diplomas were distributed 
to graduates of the grade 
school.

Leo Salon, salutatorian of 
the high school, enjoyed the 
distinction of winning four 
awards, the first for 100% 
excellence in Intermediate 
Algebra, a five dollar cash 
prize donated by Lazurus I. 
Levine for the highest mark 
in American History, an-
other for being chosen the 
outstanding boy in the class, 
and the fourth, a prize donat-
ed by Philip Krukin, Monti-
cello jeweler, for the highest 
Regents average.

Miss Dorothy Osdoby de-
livered the valedictory ad-
dress. 

William G. Birmingham, 
Liberty attorney and presi-
dent of the Sullivan County 
Bar Association, was guest 
speaker. He stressed the val-
ue of the Constitution, and 
urged the graduates and the 
audience to cherish the free-
dom which they now pos-
sess.
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The Hurleyville Fire De-
partment is always look-

ing for help, to fight fire or
support those that do. We even
supply all of the gear and pro-
vide all of the training needed,
for free.  Stop by any Monday
night and find out how you
can help.

Last issue we talked about
fire prevention. I would like to
continue on that topic with
some personal observations
and experiences. I am ap-
proaching 48 years as a Hur-
leyville firefighter and I am
currently a Deputy Fire Coor-
dinator for the Sullivan
County Bureau of Fire. My
primary responsibility is to as-
sist the fire departments in the
Towns of Fallsburg and Nev-
ersink, and as backup to the
other deputies I have been all
over the county assisting dif-
ferent fire departments
throughout the county.

These are some of my real
life experiences that I have
seen burn down our neighbors
homes:
•  I have been to a number of 

calls where the furnace has
malfunctioned, most of the
time because of a lack of
cleaning. The result is black
soot throughout the entire
house. It is as though you
gave a group of kids black

talcum powder and told
them to cover everything
possible and then you go in
and do it again. What a
mess. The other result can
be CO (carbon monoxide)
poisoning. The worst case
scenario is your house burns
down. Get your furnace
cleaned. NOW!

•  I have seen way too many 
thimble failures. The thimble
is where the stove pipe goes
through your house to the
outside. So the stove pipe
goes from your stove
through the thimble to the
rest of your chimney to the
roof top. The thimble gets
hot and if not installed to
code the fire gets out of a
failed thimble or it heats
combustible material that is
too close to the thimble and
you have a catastrophic fail-
ure and fire. This can also
happen if you don’t clean
your chimney, and have a
chimney fire. In a dirty
chimney the creosote
catches fire and super heats
everything, and this could
cause a thimble failure.
Clean your chimney, and
have it inspected by some-
one who knows what to look
for.

•  So your stove and fireplace 
is well maintained. Now it is

time to clean out the ash. I
have seen people put the ash
in a paper bag, plastic
bucket or other combustible
container and put it in the
garage, on the back porch,
alongside the house, or in
the shed. The results are not
good. Put the ash in a metal
bucket with a cover and put
it outside, away from the
house. It will be hot and I
have seen a brush fire start
from it and then burn the
house down. Put that bucket
of ash in a safe place!

•  Space heaters (electric or 
kerosene) are another cause
of fire I have seen, especially
when we have an extended
cold snap. The heater is
placed too close to the bed-
ding or furniture. It may take
a couple of days to super dry
the material but then it may
burst into flames. Keep these
space heats at a safe dis-
tance from all combustible
materials. Refer to the
owner’s manual for recom-
mendations.

•  If you have a kerosene space 
heater, make sure you use
the white kerosene. Read the
directions before you use it.
The wrong type of fuel is
dangerous. It will produce a
poor burning flame and I
have seen it where you can-

not control the flame or even
turn it off. It too will pro-
duce deadly CO.

•  I have seen people plug 
power strips into power
strips with multiple exten-
sion cords. If you are lucky it
will trip your circuit breaker.
If you are not, it will over-
heat the wiring or extension
cord and cause a fire.
What I have described

above, you have probably read
in a newspaper or seen on TV
as a cause of a fire that burned
a house down.

I have personally witnessed
these causes. They are some of
top causes I have seen in re-
sponding to structure fires.
Use some common sense
when trying to stay warm.
Maintain your heating systems
and be safe.

As stated in my last article,
make sure you have a working
smoke detector(s) and CO de-
tector (s) in your home. One or
both may save your LIFE.

Winter is soon to be here and
that means cold weather and
ice. Mark this on your calendar.

Hurleyville Fire Department
/ Town of Fallsburg Youth
Commission 29st Annual Ice
Fishing Contest on Morning-
side Lake Feb.11, 2017. 

More on this in the next
issue.

DECEMBER 27, 1930
Hurleyville Girls Hurt

in Auto Crash
Miss Sarah Hillman,

twenty, suffered severe lac-
erations of the face and
body, and Pearl Jacobson
and Mary Schubert, her
companions, also of this vil-
lage, were slightly injured
Friday of last week when a
car driven by Miss Hillman
was struck by a Hi-Land
bread truck at the intersec-
tion of Loch Sheldrake and
Hurleyville roads.  A brother
of Miss Hillman was
drowned ten days ago while
skating on Morningside
Pond.

High School Notes from
the Announcer

Outplaying Hurleyville
from start to finish, the
Roscoe quintet rang up its
first victory in the Catskill
Mountain League at Roscoe.
Both teams fought hard, but
Roscoe, the better team,
won.

Hurleyville was the first to
score when our dashing for-
ward, Charles Yavorofsky
made two foul shots.  Imme-
diately after this, Al Keating
broke loose and made a nice
hang shot making the score
4-0.  At this point Roscoe
began using its scoring abil-
ity and quickly sprang into
the lead.

In the second half, our
boys fought hard, but could
not make their shots good.
They kept Roscoe’s scoring
down, but could not add any
points to their own score.
The final score was 25-14.

There was a preliminary

game between the girls of
both schools with victory for
Roscoe.  Both teams, scrap-
ping hard, made the game a
treat to the eye.  The score
was 19-12.

People You Know
Among those who attend

college and are spending the
Christmas vacation with
their parents are:  Rose
Cohen, Sylvia Garelick,
Rose Wizwer, Lillian
Lawrence, Herbert Bil-
lowitz, George Schmuckler,
Milton Schmuckler, Betty
Simmons, and Paul Raskin.

JANUARY 1, 1937
Breaks Ankle When Pet

Dog Trips her

While strolling along the
highway on Monday with
her pet dogs, Mrs. Amoretta
Jones of Hurleyville, fell and
fractured her ankle when one
of the dogs playfully tripped
her.  The elderly woman was
found lying on the highway
by hotel guests who passed
by on horseback.  They re-
moved her to the home of
Mrs. Fred Mitteer who noti-
fied Dr. Harry Jacobs at his
office here.  Mrs. Jones was
taken to the Monticello Hos-
pital where her condition is
reported as satisfactory.  She
remains under the care of Dr.
Jacobs.

Engagements
Announced

Three engagements in-
volving Hurleyville resi-
dents were announced
during Christmas week.

The betrothal of Miss
Frieda Wichinsky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wichinsky and Jerry Lax of
New York was made public.
The couple plan to wed in
June.

On Christmas Eve, the en-
gagement of Miss Marion
Metcalf of Monticello, to
Edward Reynolds, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Reynolds, was announced.
They plan to marry soon.

Mr. and Mrs. B.M. Case of
Rock Hill have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Gladys, to Earl
Peck of Monticello.  Miss
Case, a school teacher in the
Mitteer district in Hur-
leyville for the past four
years, is a sister to Mrs. Peter
LaBaugh.  No date has been
set for the wedding.

Christmas at the County
Home

Christmas was celebrated
at the Welfare Home in the
real old-fashioned way.
Christmas Eve, by the light of
the brilliantly lighted Christ-
mas tree, welcomed the visit
of Jolly Old Saint Nick, who
visited each and every person
in the institution bringing
gifts that made joyous each
one’s heart. After singing
Christmas hymns, several of
the inmates contributed a
song or piece to make the
evening a pleasant one.

A little later, the Truthseek-
ers’ Club of Mountaindale
sang Christmas carols under
the windows of the sick in all
three of the buildings. The
menu for Christmas day for
the old folks was chicken,
biscuits and gravy, mashed
potatoes, squash, cranberry
sauce, mustard pickles,

mince pie, tea and coffee.
There were seventy-eight at
the home.

Grahamsville Man 
Celebrated his 100th

Birthday
This past Christmas Day

brought to Charles H. Hall of
Grahamsville a present he
has been waiting just 100
years to receive—his centen-
nial birthday.  The centenar-
ian had been conserving his
strength for days in anticipa-
tion of being able to greet the
scores of friends and neigh-
bors who called Christmas
morning to combine their
Christmas greetings with
birthday wishes.

JANUARY 8, 1937
John Knapp Hurt in
Coasting Accident

While coasting downhill
across the golf course at the
Columbia Hotel here last
Sunday, John Knapp, eight
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Knapp, suffered a deep
flesh wound in his thigh
when his sled struck a water
pipe used during the summer
to water the greens.  The
deep three cornered gash cut
into leg muscles and nar-
rowly escaped severing an
artery.  Dr. Ralph Breakey of
Monticello treated the
wound, which required
twelve stitches to close.

An Invitation to the Pub-
lic

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend the official
opening of Ernie’s Bar and
Grill in Hurleyville on Satur-

day evening, January 15.
There will be free refresh-
ments, entertainment, and
dancing.  Come one, come
all.

Eagles to Play 
at Woodridge on

Wednesday
The Sullivan County Ea-

gles, acclaimed Sullivan
County champions, will play
the Woodridge A.C. for the
undisputed championship of
Sullivan County at the
Woodridge High School
gym, Wednesday, January
19.  Woodridge is the only
team in the vicinity which
holds a victory over the Ea-
gles, and the Hurleyville
quintet is favored to erase
that defeat. The Eagles hold
victories over every other
team in the county, and a
victory over Woodridge will
give them unquestioned
recognition for titular hon-
ors.  In the Woodridge line-
up there will be Podberesky,

Novogradsky, Davis, La-
chowitz, and Balbirer.  For
the Eagles, Mormon, Welter,
Fisk, Hodge, Levine, Jacob-
son, Walter and Knapp will

be ready for action.  This
game promises to draw a
huge crowd and will start at
8:30 P.M. There will be
dancing after the game.Compiled by Sullivan County Historian John Conway

From the files of...

From the Firehouse 
By Jack Halchak, Past Chief H.F.D.

Ernie’s Bar & Grill can be seen with the Gulf gasoline sign in front,
just to the left of center in this photo of Hurleyville’s Main Street
from the 1940s.

HOME HEATING SEASON IS HERE 

ARE YOU READY ? 

Remember 
Fireplaces and chimneys are the number one  

source of home heating equipment fires. 

Fires can be prevented.  

A few easy steps can save your life! 

Have a service person inspect 
 and  clean your chimney , wood 
 stove or furnace each year. 

Use a metal or glass fireplace 
 screen to keep sparks from 
 hitting  nearby carpets or 
 furniture. 

Keep kindling, paper, and décor 
 away from fireplaces and 
 wood stoves. 

Never use gas or lighter fluid to 
 start a fireplace or wood stove. 

Burn only seasoned wood. 

by Jack Halchak, Past Chief H.F.D.

From the Firehouse PAPER CLIPS…
by Elaine Corrington

The Hurleyville Fire De-
partment is always looking 
for help, to fight fire or sup-
port those that do. We even 
supply all the gear and pro-
vide all the training needed, 
for free. Stop by any Mon-
day night and find out how 
you can help.

In the beginning of the 
month of May, the Sullivan 
County Volunteer Firefight-
er’s Association held their 
annual Memorial service 
for those firefighters who 
answered their last alarm in 
2022. For the first time in 
many years the Hurleyville 
Fire Department did not have 
any firefighter answer their 
last alarm. The service takes 
place at the Sullivan County 
Government Center. Family 
members are led down the 
walkway, flanked by fire-
fighters on either side, with 
two ladder trucks holding a 
large American Flag over-
head. Once inside during the 
service, each name of a de-
parted firefighter is read, and 
a family member is escorted 
up front by a department of-
ficer and given a red rose. 
At the conclusion of the ser-
vice, a wreath in the shape of 
a maltase cross is laid at the 
foot of the Firefighters mon-
ument.

On the same weekend at 
the National Fire Academy 
in Emmitsburg, Maryland, 
the National Fallen Fire-
fighters Memorial weekend 
is held in which those fire-
fighters who died in the Line 
of Duty (LODD) are hon-
ored. One hundred-seven-
ty-three names were etched 
into the monument repre-
senting the 173 LODDs in 
the United States for 2022. 
William “Billy” Steinburg, 
posthumously promoted to 
Chief of the Forestburgh 
Fire Department, was hon-
ored at the three-day service. 
The family was presented 
with an American Flag and 
a Red Rose. Billy’s family, 
members of the Forestburgh 
Fire Department and Sulli-
van County Fire Coordina-

tor John Hauschild were in 
attendance for the service.

I was told by those at the 
service that it was quite 
heart-breaking to see a four-
year-old being escorted up 
to the front to receive the 
flag and rose in honor of his 
dad.

When you see a firefighter, 
thank them for their service 
and for keeping your com-
munity safe.

The Burn Ban expired on 
May 14. The trouble was, it 
was very dry and windy that 
week. There were several 
brush fires because of people 
burning brush that got away 
from them. Use some com-
mon sense when you burn 
a brush pile. Clear at least 
a six-foot radius around the 
pile and have a hose handy. 
Do not burn when it is windy.

Summer is not yet here, 
and already there was a 
drowning on the Delaware. 
Life jackets save lives.

In downtown Hurleyville, 
we had a car vs. bike acci-
dent. There are a lot of bi-
cyclists and trail walkers 
out and about now that the 
weather is nice, so be care-

ful when walking and rid-
ing. Vehicle drivers should 
be aware of trail walkers and 
bicyclists, especially in the 
middle of town.

Since the last column there 
have been a number of major 
structure fires that involved 
many fire departments.

Summer is not yet here, 
and the Emergency Services 
are extremely busy.

The 22nd Annual Morn-
ingside Fishing Classic, 
sponsored by the Town of 
Fallsburg Parks and Rec-
reation Program, the Hur-
leyville Fire Department, 
and the Loch Sheldrake 
Fire Department, will be 
held Saturday, June 17, at 
the Morningside Lake at 
614 Brickman Road in Hur-
leyville. It will start at 5 a.m. 
and end at 1 p.m.

There will be trophies for 
first, second and third in 
three different categories: 
Bass, Walleye and Pickerel. 
In addition, there will be a 
Lunker prize of $50.00 for 
the largest single bass, pick-
erel or walleye caught by 
weight at the contest.

Registration will take 
place at the lake, and will be 
$10.00 per person.

Fishing can be from boats 
with trolling motors only, 
and everyone in the boat 
must be registered, or you 
can fish from shore.

To see pictures of winners 
from previous years, visit us 
at www.hurleyvilleny.com.

You can find more infor-
mation on Facebook, user 
J.W.Halchak

For further information: 
Call Jack (845) 796-8598 or 
Woody (8450 434-3103

Be Safe Out There!

MONTICELLO-- For the 
first time since the corona-
virus pandemic changed 
our life style, the Kiwanis 
Club of Monticello held an 
in-person – as well via zoom 
– meeting on Monday, May 
8 at Albella’s Restaurant in 
Monticello. Members and 
guests enjoyed the camara-
derie at the live and remote-
ly attended meeting. The 
food was delicious and the 
guest speakers were very 
interesting and informative.  

Sullivan County Health 
& Human Services Case 
Supervisor Diana Herrera, 
and Sr. Account Clerk/Data 
base Clerk Marlene Muthig 
reported on the recent influx 
of children coming into the 
foster care program, and 
thanked the Monticello Ki-
wanians for their continual 
support and contributions 
through their Sweet Dreams 
Project.

The program provides 
children who are removed 
from their homes and tran-
sitioned into new surround-
ings with duffle bags filled 
with comforting items such 
as a blanket,  pillow, stuffed 
animal, socks, personal toi-

letries, toothbrush, and hats, 
depending on the needs 
and age of each child. The 
club recently donated eight 
more duffle bags and $500 
in Gift Cards to be used to 
supplement the inventory of 
needed items. Kiwanis Club 
President, Marvin Rappa-
port stated that they are so 
happy to do something to 
ease the anxiety and reduce 
the trauma of the children.   

Additional guest speak-
ers were Sullivan County 
Poet Laureate, Dr. Sharon 
Kennedy-Nolle, and Lib-
erty High School Sopho-
more/Youth Poetry Ambas-
sador, Mykenzi Williams. 
They spoke about the recent 
Youth Poetry Festival held 

at Bethel Woods Center for 
the Arts, and how it encour-
ages awareness and appre-
ciation of poetry among the 
students in our County.  

All the speakers were ap-
propriately focused on the 
Kiwanis Mission, which is 
helping the world, one com-
munity and one child at a 
time.   

The Kiwanis Club of 
Monticello will continue to 
meet in person and via zoom 
on the first Monday of the 
month at Albella’s Restau-
rant, at 6:30 p.m. For further 
information, visit Monticel-
lo, NY Kiwanis Club Face-
book or call Marvin Rappa-
port at 845-701-1655.

HEAT? 
DO WE REALLY WANT WEATHER CHANGES? 

Hurleyville has always been the target for different season-
al weathers, and along with each, a whole new set of activ-
ities. Some of the weather changes we appreciate – at least 
for awhile. Some of the activities we appreciate- at least for 
awhile. Otherwise, why would we stay here? Why not go to 
a place that always provides the weather and activities we 
enjoy? And what happens over time as we change, people 
change, families need or want to move, or new jobs or friends 
come into our lives? A winter like we just had brings these 
questions to mind whenever your mind is wandering.

A mild winter like this past one gives the people of Hur-
leyville some wintertime fun, and spring (or even summer) 
hints of those other seasons. If you like winter--  snow, ice, 
heavy coats, wild hats-- why would you want those hints in 
the middle of winter, when you have already moved winter 
clothes for easy access, and  you put cooler choices away until 
cool clothes make sense. Out of sight, out of mind, wrinkling 
up until they are needed for real, true, hot days and you have 
to wash the darn things! And unexpected winter-like weather 
in the summer? You can make some really nice layers of 4-5 
warm weather clothes to get through those unexpected cold 
days.  Pretty?  Unh-hunh.  Not going to happen!

Fortunately, Hurleyville usually allows us to have true sea-
sons with cold winters and hot summers, duly separated for 
skiing or swimming!

This year, what will we see and feel? We had some mix-ups 
that forced us not to go on the Rail Trail when it turned out to 
be just warm, sunny and right. There were other days when 
the ice never disappeared. Does this mean that a cold day in 
July may force us to go up the Rail Trail on what looks like 
a bright sunny day and want to turn around and stay warm 
inside? 

The weather in Hurleyville is trying to confuse us, and ap-
parently it has been quite some time since it has been like this 
here. Will summer join up to this hint?  Of course, then we 
might have to think about NEXT winter!  

Climate change-- a hint for the rest of the planet coming 
from little Hurleyville?  We shall see!

June 21, 1916
POST OFFICE 

ENLIGHTENED

The post office is now 
equipped with electric lights 
which makes a great im-
provement.

June 28, 1916
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Jos. Brenner & Son have 
broken ground for a new 
building and we understand 
they contemplate putting in 
a mill with electric power.

The stone road between 
Hurleyville and Loch Shel-
drake had been repaired and 
now the town road machin-
ery goes to Mountaindale.

A LONG DAY’S 
JOURNEY 

John Knapp came down 
from the Columbia Mon-
day in his car and boarded 
the nine o’clock train for 
Liberty telling those here 
he would be back on the 
10:17 in time to take them 
to the house. Well, he came 
on the 10:17 all right and 
when it went through here 
about 50 miles an hour he 
sung out the window, “I’ll 
be back on No. 1.” Well, No. 
1 now goes through faster 
than that, but that wasn’t 
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Monticello Kiwanis Supports Children’s Programs

SIGN UP FOR POP-UP 
FOOD PANTRY

Sponsored by Town of Fallsburg
SOUTH FALLSBURG-- 

The Town of Fallsburg would 
like to remind everyone 
about the launch of a new 
pop-up food pantry program. 
The program will be a six 
(6) month test, aimed at ad-
dressing food insecurity in 
the community. This program 
is part of the town’s ongoing 
commitment to supporting 
its residents during difficult 
times.

The program is open to 
all residents of the Town of 
Fallsburg, and will provide 
access to fresh, nutritious 
food. The pop-up food pantry 
will be located at River Val-
ley Estates (Foxcroft Village) 
during this pilot

phase of the program. The 
pop-up food pantry pilot pro-
gram began on Tuesday, May 
30, from 10 a.m. to Noon, 
and will be held at 3 Picca-
dilly East in Loch Sheldrake. 
The pop-up will occur the 
last Tuesday of every month 
for the next six months. The 
program will be evaluated at 
the end of the six-month pe-
riod, and the town will make 
any necessary adjustments 
based on feedback from par-

ticipants.
“We are excited to launch 

this program and provide a 
much-needed resource to our 
community, I strongly urge 
everyone to sign up so we 
can account for the amount of 
food that should come,” Fall-
sburg supervisor Kathy Rap-
paport said. “We hope that 
the program will not only ad-
dress food insecurity, but also 
bring our community togeth-
er in support of one another.”

Residents of the Town of 
Fallsburg who are interested 
in participating in the pop-
up food pantry pilot program 
can find more information 
on the town’s website, social 
media pages, or by contacting 
the Town Hall.

SENTINEL FILE PHOTO
Fallsburg Supervisor Kathy 
Rappaport

PHOTO PROVIDED
Kiwanis Club president, Marvin Rappaport, Youth Poetry 
Ambassador Mykenzi Williams, Poet Laureate Dr. Sharon 
Kennedy-Nolle and Kiwanis Club vice president, Karen 
Ellsweig.
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FRENCHY PART II                    An original Short Story by Jack Robbi

As we join our story, it is 
May, 1939, and New York 
City Police Detective Jim-
my O’Toole has asked Fall-
sburg Constable Bronco 
Kelly, along with a few oth-
er Sullivan County law en-
forcement officials, to be on 
the lookout for wanted crim-
inal Maurice “Frenchy” 
Carillot, also known as 
Marty Carroll. O’Toole 
thinks Carillot, on the lam 
after being indicted on nar-
cotics charges, may make 
an appearance in the Moun-
tains over the approaching 
Decoration Day weekend. 
Bronco has just left a morn-
ing meeting at Sheriff Harry 
Borden’s home in Monticel-
lo…

I committed to memory 
the photo of Maurice Carillot 
that O’Toole had provided, 
which wasn’t too difficult 
given my eidetic memo-
ry, and drove back to Hur-
leyville, thinking about how 
to best approach the situa-
tion. As Sheriff Borden had 
said, it promised to be a dif-
ficult weekend ahead, with 
throngs of people expected 
at the local resorts, and there 
might not be a lot of time to 
spend looking for a man who 
had been able to evade arrest 
for months.

By the time I had reached 
Hurleyville, I had decided 
that I would just go about 
my normal activities, which, 
if seven years on the job 
were any indication, would 
be non-stop for the next few 

days, and just try to be alert 
for any strangers who might 
bear a resemblance to the 
photo.

I became completely side-
tracked dealing with a cou-
ple of fender benders, a fist 
fight, and a missing child on 
Friday evening and Saturday, 
and Sunday passed by with-
out too much excitement, 
other than traffic snarls vir-
tually everywhere I turned. 
Monday was a busier day 
than most Mondays, due to 
the Decoration Day holiday 
many were celebrating the 
next day. My day mainly 
involved directing traffic in 
and out of the hotels in Hur-
leyville and Loch Sheldrake. 
Four days since our meet-
ing with NYPD detective 
O’Toole, and hundreds—
perhaps thousands—of faces 
scrutinized, but no sign of 
anyone who looked even re-
motely like Maurice Carillot. 
Well, we knew all along that 
it was a long shot.

Around mid-morning on 
Tuesday, May 30, I received 
a phone call summoning 
me to Loch Sheldrake. Two 
youngsters from Brooklyn, 
staying at a nearby hotel, had 
discovered a body floating 
in the lake. I first called Jay 
Lass, and was on the scene in 
less than ten minutes.

The boys, who identified 
themselves as Melvin Holt 
and George Dubner, told me 
they had been out on the lake 
with a rented boat, hoping to 
do some fishing. They had 

not even baited their hooks, 
they said, when they became 
distracted by something bob-
bing up and down on the 
surface some distance from 
where they had decided to try 
their luck. Putting the idea of 
fishing aside for the time be-
ing, they had rowed over to 
the object, and tried to get 
hold of it.

Talking almost in unison, 
their voices rising with ex-
citement as the story pro-
gressed, the boys were nearly 
unintelligible. Finally, I got 
one of them to remain silent 
while the other finished tell-

ing me about their adventure.
Using the oars from the 

boat, and working together, 
they were able to drag the 
still unidentified object clos-
er to them, at which point it 
flipped over, revealing the 
partially disfigured face of 
a man. Terrified by this un-
anticipated discovery, the 
boys left the object where it 
was and hightailed it back to 
shore. They ran to the near-
by drugstore and implored 
the owner to call the police. 
That’s the call I had received.

I was able to procure a row-
boat from Jiggs McClure, the 

same guy who had rented the 
boys their boat, and when 
Jay Lass arrived a few min-
utes later was set to head out 
on the lake to the spot the 
boys had pointed me to. Jay 
said he had been directed by 
his boss, Sheriff Harry Bor-
den, to wait for the State Po-
lice before taking any action. 
Sgt. Tom Mangan showed up 
a few minutes later.

We decided to row out in 
two boats and to try to tow 
the body to shore rather than 
attempt to haul it into one 
of the boats, thinking that 
would be a safer alternative, 

and less likely to damage any 
evidence that might remain. 
I was able to maneuver my 
boat close enough to the body 
that I could reach it with my 
longer than average-length 
arm. I did my best to steady 
it while Jay and Mangan po-
sitioned their boat is such a 
way that Mangan could loop 
some rope around the legs. 
We both then slowly and 
cautiously headed back to 
shore with the corpse float-
ing behind us.

There was quite a crowd 
of onlookers when we finally 
got back to shore, and with a 

bit of a struggle we were able 
to get the body up on dry 
land. Although it was much 
the worse for wear from its 
time submerged, we were 
able to make a few signifi-
cant observations while we 
waited for Dr. Harry Jacobs, 
the town health officer, to 
show up.

The body was that of a 
middle-aged man of average 
height. It was hard to deter-
mine his natural weight since 
the body was so bloated from 
its time underwater. The face 
was mostly unrecognizable. 
The man was dressed in a 
light topcoat, and there ap-
peared to be multiple bullet 
holes in the coat.

Mangan carefully undid 
the topcoat, revealing what 
appeared to be an expen-
sive suit underneath. Go-
ing through the dead man’s 
pockets, he found nine slot 
machine tokens, along with 
$15 in cash, a pair of eye-
glasses, and a pen and pencil. 
There was also a soggy but 
readable claim check from 
a dry cleaning shop located 
at 204 Audubon Avenue in 
New York City. Mangan de-
cided that might be a good 
way to identify the body, and 
he asked Jay to follow up on 
that lead.

By the time Dr. Jacobs ar-
rived, the crowd had largely 
dispersed, and only a few ob-
servers remained. While the 
doctor looked over the body, 
Mangan, Jay and I huddled a 
short distance away.

“Well, this definitely looks 
like a mob hit,” Mangan said. 
“And not that recent, judging 
from how he is dressed.”

“My initial impression was 
that this is that Carillot guy 
the city cops are looking for,” 
I ventured. “But from what 
O’Toole was saying, wasn’t 
he seen in Bridgeport not too 
long ago? That doesn’t seem 
to fit.”

Jay and Mangan nodded.
“I don’t think we can as-

sume it is Carillot, but we’ll 
know better once we talk to 
that dry cleaner,” Mangan 
said. “We’ll get a picture tak-
en of the corpse, and Jay, you 
can take a ride to the city.”

There is never a dull mo-
ment for Fallsburg Consta-
ble Bronco Kelly, who seems 
to always be in the middle of 
the excitement in 1930s-era 
Sullivan County. Don’t miss 
the thrilling conclusion to 
our story in the July edition 
of The Hurleyville Sentinel. 
This story is a work of fic-
tion, although it is based on 
an actual incident that took 
place in 1939. Bronco Kel-
ly, NYPD detective Jimmy 
O’Toole, and Jiggs McClure 
are fictional characters. 
Melvin Holt, George Dub-
ner, Maurice Carillot, Sgt. 
Tom Mangan, Sheriff Harry 
Borden, Deputy Sheriff Jay 
Lass, and Dr. Harry Jacobs 
are real people, although no 
representation is made as to 
the accuracy of their char-
acterizations in this story. 

A LOVELY DAY TO KILL 
YOUR SPOUSE

FUN FOR SENIORS IN HURLEYVILLE
By Elaine Corrington

HURLEYVILLE--We 
have all had that experience 
of looking forward and plan-
ning ahead, both in joyful 
possibilities and anticipa-
tion. It starts in the crib and 
grows as we do. Expecta-
tions, experiences, plans 
that may or may not work, 
all take a turn. New realities 
jump in. Old realities leave, 
but we keep on going. It is 
the process of life.  

We get older, we become 
seniors, and sometimes, this 
happens to us in Hurleyville, 
and a new—or old-- reali-
ty can take us forward and 
backward at the same time. 
That is what is happening 
right now at The Hurleyville 
Performing Arts Centre The-
ater in a new program called 
Senior Cinema Social.

HPAC has partnered with 
the Sullivan County Human 
Rights Commission and  the 
Sullivan County Senior Al-
liance to provide affordable 
and fully accessible opportu-
nities for senior citizens who 
may be isolated from social 
possibilities and comfort-
able and flexible gatherings 
that become impossible over 
time. And they are offering it 
all at a price that is manage-
able for a senior (or can be 
complimentary if not man-
ageable): $5.00.

The program is supported 
by a Regrowth and Capaci-
ty Enhancement Grant from 
the New York State Council 
on the Arts.   

The movies will be of-
fered on the second Thurs-
day of every month from 2 
– 5 p.m., and includes social 
time after the screening with 
free refreshments of coffee 
and cake, providing partici-

pants an opportunity to talk 
and laugh, see old friends, of 
meet new people. 

Perhaps we might even 
find ourselves remembering 
what happened in those early 
days when the classic mov-

ies being shown were actu-
ally made, and how life has 
changed since those days.  

Not all seniors drive, or al-
ways have access to a driver. 
Mail may not be delivered all 
the time, so seniors in your 
neighborhood may not have 
heard of the Senior Cinema. 
You might want to print out 
or take a computer for them 
to see the future possibilities. 
You may want to give them 
a new possibility for fun in 
Hurleyville! You may not 
have a ride!  The Hurleyville 
Performing Arts Centre will 
try to make transportation 
possible if family or friend 
are not available.  The local 
Bus makes a stop at a time 
that may match your need.

The Hurleyville Arts Cen-
tre is located at 219 Main 
Street, and is fully accessi-
ble and comfortable.  Phone 
number is (845)985-4722.  
Tickets may be ordered 
ahead of time!  It might be 
a good idea to order one 
that captures your atten-
tion!!  Order up if there is 
a special movie on the list 
you don’t want to miss!  In 
our first visit in May we saw 
Moonstruck (1987), and had 
a hard time remembering 
Cher at that age!  On June 
8, the choice is The Italian 
Job starring Michael Caine 
(1969).  Come and try it out- 
and the burps, laughter, and 
memories after the movie!  
You will be glad and looking 
toward the future of Senior 
Cinema!

WOODRIDGE – Every-
one is invited to bake an ap-
ple pie for the Fallsburg Fall 
Festival Apple Pie Baking 
Contest coming up this fall. 
The contest is open to all 
Sullivan County residents; it 
is sponsored by the Kiwan-
is of Woodridge, New York 
Foundation, Inc.

Contest entries will be 
judged in two divisions: ju-
nior, ages seven to 16, and 
adult, age 17 and up.

The contest is open to am-
ateur bakers only. No pro-
fessional bakers may enter 
this competition. (A profes-
sional baker is defined as 
someone who works for a 

bakery, works for, or owns 
a catering company, or sells 
pies.)

The contest will take place 
at the Fallsburg Fall Festi-
val on Saturday, September 
30, at Morningside Park in 
Hurleyville. Pies are to be 
delivered to the judging area 
between the hours of 11:15 
a.m. and noon on that date.

For official rules and an 
entry form, please email 
Diane at dsenn10151@aol.
com or call 845-866-3204.  

For more information 
about the Fallsburg Fall Fes-
tival, please check out the 
Facebook page, Woodridge-
NYKiwanisClub.

SOUTH FALL-
SBURG – The 
Sullivan County 
Dramatic Work-
shop is honored to 
present the World 
Premiere of “A 
Lovely Day to Kill 
Your Spouse”, by 
Lindsey Brown. 
Live, on the Rivoli 
Theatre stage, the 
talents of Arthur 
Aulisi, Cindibeth 
Gelbwaks, Keith Prince 
and Carol MacAdam will 
bring this comedy to life . 
Sally Gladden is the Direc-
tor, Julianne Porter is the 
Stage Manager, Set Design 
& construction by Anna 
Puleo and Harold Tighe 
with Technical Direction by 
Grace Summa, you will be 
sure to enjoy the antics. 

The open water, a small 
row- boat and a marriage 
on the brink. Just how 
far would you trust your 
spouse? Or their family? 
Wealthy couple Graham 
and Gloria embark on a 
seemingly romantic get-
away but instead plan to kill 
each other, ever so politely. 

A love quadrangle is creat-
ed when his brother and her 
sister arrive to save them–or 
murder the pair themselves.  

Written by New Zea-
land’s Lindsay Brown 
(“The Last Deck Chair in 
the Resort” from the 2022 
10-Minute Play Festival), 
this award-winning play-
wright’s work will have you 
falling out of the rowboat 
with laughter. 

Performances are at the 
Rivoli Theatre, in South 
Fallsburg on June 9, 10, 16 
& 17 at 8 p.m. and June 11 
& 18 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$15/$12 and are available at 
MYRIVERTICKETS.com. 
More information: (845) 
796-8184. 

ILLUSTRATION BY JACK ROBBIN
There was quite a crowd of onlookers when we finally got the body back to shore.

APPLE PIE BAKERS WANTED!



ter. Michael Whipple and 
Cliff Manning share the 
co-coaching job. There 
are 20 players on the self-
coached Bat Girl roster. 

Tialisa Whipple, Spon-
sorships & Special Events 
Coordinator at Hurleyville 
Performing Arts Centre, 
and also married to the 
coach, is playing in her 
ninth season in the league 
as a member of Fortress 
Bikes. She entered the 
league without any experi-
ence playing softball. Pre-
viously, she played three 
seasons for the Warriors, 
one season with Second to 

None, and three seasons 
with the now disbanded 

Discovery Diamonds. 
Ms. Whipple is on the 

league’s Board of Direc-
tors, along with three other 

by Lily Barrish 

HURLEYVILLE – The 
49th season of the Sullivan 
County Women’s Softball 
League has begun, with 
two Hurleyvville teams 
participating: the Bat Girls, 
sponsored by Hurleyville 
General Store owners De-
nise and Rob Lombardi, 
and Fortress Bikes, spon-
sored by the team’s epon-
ymous shop, owned by Hal 
and Lori Simon.

This is the inaugural sea-
son of the Hurleyville Gen-
eral Store being a sponsor. 
Last year Kels on the Lake 
sponsored the Bat Girls. It’s 
the second season that the 
Simons are sponsoring the 
Fortress Bikes team. Mr. 
Simon is a big New York 
Mets fan, and he and Ms. 
Simon come to the field to 

cheer whenever they can. 
The Lombardis are also ex-
cited to attend games.

Every team in the league 
is its own entity. There are 
over 200 players and 11 
teams, consisting of six in 
the “A” division and five 
in the “B” division. The 
season opener was mid-
May and games are played 
Monday through Thursday 
until playoffs start the sec-
ond week of August. 

Last season, the Bat Girls 
and Fortress Bikes finished 
second in their regular sea-
son and each earned a spot 
in the playoffs. Both teams 
had eerily similar sea-
sons—winning their three-
game series and taking 
home the championship 
trophies. 

There are 14 players on 
the Fortress Bikes ros-
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By Angelee Santillo

You can walk into al-
most any full-ser-
vice bar in Sullivan

County and scan the room
to find an electronic dart
machine hidden in the cor-
ner by a pool table or stand-
ing alone in full view. If
you’re an average patron,
perhaps sometimes you’ve
got a few extra bucks on
you and decide to give it a
shot, sliding singles into the
feeder and marveling at the
bright screen over the many
options for game play.
What’s cricket got to do
with darts, anyway? You
likely shoot around for a lit-
tle while, about half of the
soft-tip missiles actually
sticking, the others strewn
upon the ground where they
fell after bouncing off the
board. Then, your food ar-
rives at the table, or there
are people waiting their turn
behind you who look like
they actually know how to
play, and you concede, no
better at darts than before,
but flooded with the nostal-
gia of childhood hangouts in
friends’ basements. 

But have you ever stayed
to watch those people be-
hind you—the ones who ac-
tually know how to play-- in
action? There’s something
peculiar about the way they
play. They don’t just chuck
the darts at the bullseye and
hope for the best, but in-
stead throw them with pre-
cision and focus, ever
tuned-in to the pie chart-
looking board in front of
them. These people are re-
ally good, and it’s the kind
of skill one can only attain
by playing a whole lot. 

Are people really playing
darts often enough nowa-
days to become that good at
it?

As it turns out, darts are
huge in Sullivan County,
and it’s all thanks to Hur-
leyville’s own Shawn Mc-
Carthy of Catskill
Amusements. Shawn’s fam-
ily business is well-known
for supplying high-end
amusements and gaming
machines throughout most
of the Catskills and the
Hudson Valley, but the com-
pany namesake may be best
known to locals for running
the Catskill Amusements
Dart Leagues (CADL). Fa-
cilitated in three counties

(Sullivan, Orange, and Ul-
ster), the leagues have been
hugely popular among men
and women of all ages, but
nowhere more than in Sulli-
van County, where the
league currently sits on an
astonishing 24 teams, all
gathered each week at a dif-
ferent participating bar for
competitive play.

We’ve also got a home
team, and you’ve probably
been there before. 

It’s the Tuesday before
Thanksgiving, and the
dimly-lit lakeside tavern is
quiet, but not empty. It’s the
calm before the storm, as
Bum & Kel’s in Loch Shel-
drake is due to celebrate 44
years of business on
Wednesday the 23rd with an
evening of food and fun.
Julie Bowers (née Mor-
man), one of the owners
who has long been in the
family business, sits at the
bar chatting with customers
about the anniversary, and
she’s kind enough to take
some time out of the busy
preparations to talk about
something important to the
culture of Bum & Kel’s for
quite some time now –
darts. Bum & Kel’s has par-
ticipated in the CADL for
over a decade, a significant
portion of the bar’s history,
and Julie plays on one of the
bar’s two teams this winter
season. 

She is joined by her hus-
band, Ryan, a fellow team-
mate and dart aficionado
who has played in the
league on a number of dif-
ferent teams for years. Julie
and Ryan offered a short
rundown on darts as a com-
petitive sport, well-aware of
how foreign the concept can
be to people who don’t play
darts themselves. 

The basics: teams go
head-to-head each week in a
mixed league made up of
both men and women. Play-
ers are assigned handicaps,
similar to the way it’s done
in golf, to rank people based
on skill, give teams the op-
portunity to make strategic
matchups, and to alter the
overall scores in the end.
Some teams take handicaps
and proper player-to-player
matchups rather seriously,
but for the Bum & Kel’s A-
team, they’ve got a set
lineup that they stick to each
week. 

“The handicaps and
matchups really affect the
outcomes,” Ryan offers, de-
tecting my confusion at the
rules of the game. “You can
run a number of different
matchups – your best vs.
their best, your best vs. their
worst, and try to see how to
best leverage your scores.”

After listening some more,
I get a sense of just how
competitive this league is.
There have been arguments
over referring to darts as an
actual sport versus a “game
of skill,” but the energy and
regimented format put forth
by the league and Sullivan
County locals makes it rival
any of the other reputable
leagues we have here. There
are even separate winter and
summer leagues, and al-
though the winter season is
far more popular, they both
fill up quickly.  It’s tough to
say exactly why and how
darts caught on so fiercely
in Sullivan County, but the
quality of play and the
seamlessness with which
the league is run likely has
something to do with it.

“I tried the pool league we
have here,” Julie says,
glancing at the pool table at
the front of the bar, “but I
didn’t enjoy it. It wasn’t for
me. So we joined the dart
league and have been play-
ing ever since.”

Everything is done
through the machines by
Catskill Amusements, and
they’re linked to the Internet
so that there is continuity
throughout every electronic
dartboard in the county. Ac-
cording to Julie and Ryan,
you can approach any
Catskill Amusements dart
machine in Sullivan and
find photos of the most re-
cent tournament champions,
statistics, and handicaps of
all the players. The success
of the league has forged bet-
ter players out of many
who’ve thrown darts for
years, and some have even
traveled upstate to the New
York State Dart Tournament
on occasion, where they’ve
represented Sullivan County
by doing very well! 

“We’ve had some really
good players in this league,”
says Ryan. 

But for him, the best out-
come of the CADL over the
years has been the promo-
tion of local businesses in

Sullivan County.  
“The point of the league is

to spread love and spend
money at local businesses,”
he says, sipping on a beer
and smiling as he looks
around the bar at his wife’s
family establishment. “We
like to try new bars and new
foods. We always get dinner
and drinks [on dart night]
because Julie, being a bar
owner, understands the im-
portance of supporting
local.” 

Feeling so welcomed and
engaged by my new friends
at Bum & Kel’s, I could
have talked all night about
the ins-and-outs of darts. By
the end, I even got the itch
to find a bar and jump on a
team myself. But as the
night came to a close, I had
to ask the most important
question: has Bum & Kel’s
ever won a darts champi-
onship? 

Believe it or not, despite
multiple plaques on the
walls and having placed 2nd
and 3rd on a few occasions,
the league veterans have
never won the whole thing! 

“We usually make play-
offs,” Julie says, smiling at
the question. “But we
haven’t won a champi-
onship yet.” 

They say they’re amidst a
“rebuilding year” this win-
ter and that, although confi-
dent in their team’s ability
to be a real challenge for the
best teams in the league, this
is not likely to be their
championship season. Next
year, though, after getting
used to the lineup they have
now, Bum & Kel’s believes
they have a real shot at
snagging the title. 

In any case, you don’t
have to be in the somewhat-
intimidating 24-team dart
league to enjoy the game,
although anyone is welcome
to start a new team with a
participating establishment.
The next time you head
down to Bum & Kel’s on a
quiet night, take a minute to
excuse yourself from the
friendly conversation
around you and try your
hand at the dartboard across
from the bar. There’s a good
chance you – like so many
others in Sullivan County –
will find the sport to be
something you really enjoy. 

ALL DARTS LEAD TO HURLEYVILLE
CATSKILL AMUSEMENTS DART LEAGUES

SENTINEL SPORTS
Angelee Santillo, Sports Editor

BATTER UP! WOMEN’S SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
IN 49TH YEAR

PHOTO BY 
LILY BARRISH
Amanda Feeney 
at the bat.

Current and Former Athletes Honored at Fallsburg CSD Senior Night Fallsburg Seniors Named 
OCIAA Scholar Athletes

FALLSBURG – Senior 
Night for the baseball and 
track & field teams took 
place on May 12 at Fall-
sburg Junior-Senior High 
School. 

Seniors were accompa-
nied by family, coaches 
and teammates as they 
commemorated their fi-
nal season as  Fallsburg 
Comets. Baseball head 

coach, Dylan Gaucher, 
and track & field coach-
es, Danielle Halikias and 
Loren Rapaport, congrat-
ulated the seniors on their 
milestone achievement 
and wished them the best 
of luck in their futures.  

This year’s Senior 
Night also marked a spe-
cial occasion for the dis-
trict. Fallsburg graduate 

and standout athlete, Al-
bert White, was invited 
to speak with students 
about his experience as a 
former Fallsburg athlete. 
In 1997, Mr. White was 
a state champion in the 
100-meter race and run-
ner-up in the 200-meter 
race. He was state cham-
pion again in 1998; com-
ing in first in the 200-me-

ter race and runner-up in 
the 100-meter race. Upon 
graduation, he earned a 
full track & field scholar-
ship to the University of 
Rhode Island. 

“I’m glad to see that 
Fallsburg track has come 
a long way because when 
I ran track here, we did 
not have a track,” said 

Mr. White. “We used to 
practice on the soccer 
field, in the cafeteria, on 
the front lawn, and on the 
hard concrete.”

President of the Fall-
sburg Central School 
Board of Education, Mi-
chael Weiner, also gave 
remarks about Mr. White. 
He stated, “I’ve had the 

honor of coaching at Fall-
sburg for nearly 40 years, 
and Albert was one of the 
best athletes we’ve ever 
had in this district.” 

Fallsburg Central 
School congratulates its 
seniors and is honored 
to welcome back Albert 
White.

FALLSBURG – The 
annual OCIAA Senior 
Scholar Athlete ceremo-
ny took place on June 1, 
2023, at the Country Club 
at Otterkill in Campbell 
Hall, NY. 

Two seniors from each 
school were invited to 
be recognized for their 
academic and athletic 
achievements. This year, 
Cyriah Russell and An-
drew Rein Jr, represent-
ed the Fallsburg Central 
School District.

Cyriah Russell finished 
16th in her class with a 
GPA of 90. She partici-
pated in cross-country, 
cheerleading, and indoor 
and outdoor track & field. 
She was the throwing cap-
tain for both the indoor 
and outdoor track & field 
teams. In the shot put, she 
placed second in the di-
vision championship and 
took third place in the 

Sullivan County Com-
munity College Champi-
onship. Upon graduation, 
she intends to major in 
Art Teacher Education at 
Nazareth College.

Andrew Rein Jr. is 
ranked fourth in his class, 
and will finish his high 
school career with a GPA 
of 96. He was captain of 
the football, basketball, 
and baseball teams. In 
football, he was named 
Section IX All-Star and 
school MVP for the 2021-
2022 season and All-
League for the 2022-2023 
season. He plans to study 
Pre-Med at St. Thomas 
Aquinas College and play 
for their sprint football 
team.

The Fallsburg Central 
School District is proud 
of their student athletes 
and wishes the very best 
in their futures.

Here are five ballgame bafflers for your consideration. The first person 
to email the most correct answers to hurleysent@hotmail.com will win a 
prize. Have fun!

June Questions:
	 1.	 What	was	the	first	relocated	National	Hockey	League	team	to	win	
	 	 the	Stanley	Cup?	
	 2.	 In	what	year	was	the	Stanley	Cup	playoffs	cancelled	due	to	the
	 	 NHL	lockout?
	 3.	 In	what	year	was	the	first	National	Basketball	Association	playoffs
	 	 held?
	 4.	 Who	won	the	first	N.B.A.	championship	in	1950?
	 5.	 Who	was	the	first	European	born	player	to	win	an	N.B.A.	Finals	
	 	 MVP	Award?

May Answers:
	 1.	 In	what	year	was	the	very	first	Kentucky	Derby	run?	(1875)
	 2.	 What	was	the	name	of	the	horse	that	won	the	first	Kentucky	
	 	 Derby?	(Aristides)
	 3.	 What	horse	recorded	the	fastest	time	ever	in	a	Kentucky	Derby	
	 	 race?	(Secretariat in 1973)
	 4.	 What	is	the	traditional	drink	of	the	Kentucky	Derby?	(Mint	Julep)
	 5.	 The	founder	of	the	Kentucky	Derby	was	the	grandson	of	which	
	 	 famous	explorer?	(William Clark of the Lewis & Clark Expedition)

There was no winner last month.

FIFTY YEARS AGO…
FALLSBURG BUILDS CLUBHOUSE 
AT TARRY BRAE
by John Conway

It was June of 1973—50 
years ago this month—and 
the town of Fallsburg was 
putting the finishing touch-
es on a new clubhouse be-
ing built at the municipal-
ly owned Tarry Brae golf 
course in South Fallsburg.

When completed, the new 
clubhouse would house a 
golf pro shop, a restaurant, 
and lounges, according to 
Fallsburg town manager 
Raymond Howland. The 
Times Herald-Record news-
paper reported in its June 
26, 1973 edition that the 
clubhouse was expected to 
be open by July 15.

The cost of the new facili-
ty was estimated at $60,000.

The picturesque Tarry 
Brae course had opened 
for play in 1960. Although 
owned by the town of Fall-
sburg, the costs of operation 
and maintenance were born 
by a special tax district that 

had been set up by the mu-
nicipality when construction 
of the course was approved 
in 1958. At that time, there 
were 44 resorts in the spe-
cial tax district.

In April of 1966, the town 
had constructed a “com-
fort station” complete with 
telephones and water foun-
tains at the 14th hole on the 
course. In August of that 
year, Tarry Brae had played 
host to 50 professional and 
150 amateur golfers when 
it hosted the Ballantine 
Pro-Celebrity Tournament, 
and the course was award-
ed high marks by such sea-
soned PGA tour members as 
Ray Botts and Cliff Brown, 
as well as future tour regular 
Lee Elder. 

Tarry Brae is still owned 
and operated by the town 
of Fallsburg today, and is 
generally considered among 
the most beautiful and chal-
lenging public courses in 
the region.
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FCSD’s seniors from the baseball team. PHOTO PROVIDED

FCSD’s seniors who participated in track & field.

REGIONAL CHAMPIONS Sullivan Baseball Captures Region XV Tourney

by Win Hadley

LOCH SHELDRAKE—
After an up and down regular 
season that ended with a four 
game winning streak that left 
them with an 18-17 won loss 
record, the Sullivan Generals 
won the NJCAA DII Region 
XV Baseball Championship 
in May. The Generals en-
tered the regional tournament 
as the #3 seed, but managed 
victories over second-seeded 
Rockland Community Col-
lege and #1 Westchester CC 
on their way to the Champi-
onship.

The tournament opened on 
Thursday, May 11 with the 
Generals playing Rockland 
on the Hawks home diamond 
in Suffern. Sullivan upset 
Rockland by a 14-10 score to 
advance to the second round 

the next day, where they 
faced the top seeded Vikings 
of Westchester County Com-
munity College. The Gener-
als won 8-4 to advance to the 
Region XV championship 
game.  

On Saturday, May 13, Sul-
livan found itself in a rematch 
against Rockland, which 
had beaten both Dutchess 
County Community College 
and Westchester on Friday 
to stave off elimination. 
The Generals once again 
emerged victorious, beating 
the Hawks 7-5 to earn the re-
gional championship.  

Sullivan, with a 21-17 re-
cord and a seven-game win-
ning streak, then advanced 
to the NJCAA DII Northeast 
District Tournament hosted 
by Lackawanna College in 
Scranton, PA.  

The Generals dropped the 
first game of the District 
tourney on Friday morning, 
falling to Delaware Techni-
cal & Community College 
by a 14-9 score, despite out-
hitting the Athletics 15-14. 
Shortstop Cameron Mann 
was one of four players with 
three hits in the game for 
Sullivan, and drove in three 
runs in the losing effort.

Next up for the Generals 
that day was the University 
of Connecticut at Avery Point 
in a losers bracket game, and 
Sullivan came away with a 
7-4 win. Leftfielder Nicolas 
Nunez was three-for-four 
with three runs batted in for 
the Generals. The win pro-
pelled Sullivan into a re-
match with Delaware Tech-
nical & Community College 
the next day.

Sullivan took the Satur-
day morning contest by 6-3, 
with freshman pitcher Robby 
Caeners going the distance, 
scattering seven hits and 
yielding just one earned run. 
That victory put Sullivan 
into an afternoon game with 
the Falcons of Lackawanna 
College, and the Scranton 
club pushed across two runs 
in the top of the first inning 
and held on to squeak out a 
4-2 victory, eliminating Sul-
livan and giving the Falcons 
the District crown. 

As the winner of the four-
team tournament, Lackawa-
nna earned a bid to the 2023 
NJCAA DII Baseball World 
Series in Enid, OK beginning 
on Saturday, May 27. Sulli-
van finished the season with 
a 23-19 record.
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executives. Each team has 
two representatives. 

“This league is your 
chance to be a hero: as an 
adult you don’t get those 
opportunities a lot. So 
much of life you can learn 
on the field – teamwork, 
managing, being a strong 
role model,” Ms. Whipple 
said. 

It’s the second year that 
she’s made all of the uni-
forms for her team. 

Amanda Feeney, Hospi-
tality Manager at The Cen-
ter for Discovery, has been 
a member of the Bat Girls 
for the past four seasons. 
She played softball in high 
school, and intramural in 
college. Currently she is 
the captain and the manag-
er of her team. 

“We are trying to defend 
our title this year. We had a 
great start in game one and 
are happy to be back on the 
field,” Ms. Feeney said. 

Ms. Whipple and Ms. 
Feeney are in charge of the 

league hotline that reports 
if a game is on or if it’s 
cancelled. Usually umpires 
use it more than players. 

The women’s softball 
league is the biggest club 
involved with Sullivan 
180. Sullivan 180 promotes 
healthy living around the 
county. Last year, the entire 
league participated in a big 
cleanup project at Edward 
Collins Memorial Park in 
Mongaup Valley, painting 
bleachers and dugouts and 
beautifying the entire area. 
This year, they have plans 
to put up a new score board 
and fix the lights that fell 
down during a storm there.

Everyone is invited to 
fill the bleachers at a ball-
game—the teams love the 
local support. Games are 
played at Edward Collins 
Memorial Park, White 
Sulfur Springs Fireman’s 
Park, Swan Lake Fire-
man’s Park, and the Never-
sink Fireman’s Park.
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